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—------- 1 ■ — •  -------------------Robisb—On Wednesday evening, February 2nd,
BBinumil TtftIDCD AUriC UnTn^^BBr st the residence of his father, Henry Robins, aged

, 1° Dnlun I UR I Cm rCnMRUC nu I CL, ' SI years and 6 months, eldest son of Wrilliam Robins,
92, 94 and 94 Bay street, Toronto. builder, 125 Richmond street west

First-class board ; well furnished apartments „ Funeral from his late residence, on Friday, 4th
, mkndid drawing-room ; all home comforts*; _-oo5 February, at 8 o'clock. Friends will please accept

attendance. .. . this intimation.
Most Moderate Charqes. £~ Mvrthy—On Wednesday morning, the 2nd Fcbru-

_ ____________ L X1 an-, 1881, of heart disease, after a long and painful
er E. SMITH, - * iTOWnetrfSS. illness, Elicabeth, relict of the late William Murphy,

farmerlv of Yonge street, aged 47 years.
Funeral from tier late residence, 112 Richmond 

Street east, on Friday morning at 8:45 o'clock. 
Friends will kindly accept this intimation.

Pvrdt—At York ville, on Saturday, 22nd January 
Rosannah P,urdy, window of the late William Purdy

r
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PRICE ONE CENT.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1881..

THE LAW COUETS TO-DAY.10’ClockEdition 30’ClockEdition 50’CMEditionAMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. i.

■COMMON LAW CHAMBERS.
Before Laiton, (J.Ç, C. C. k P., (j.B.

Regina ex rel-; Maneer v. Lennox.—■ 
Fiat granted for a quo warranto to test the 
validity of the election of Mr. Lennox as 
2nd deputy reeve of the Township of In- 
nisfil, on the ground of insufficient property 
qualification. Perdue for applicant.

Ferris'v. Laking.—Order made for leave 
to issue a rule for an infant to prosecute by 
her next friend.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.
Before the Referee.

Dusward v. McLeod.—Rae moved to 
vacate an order dismissing the bill. Gordon 
contra. Reserved,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. 4 V -
1TITAIÎTKD—A NUMBER OF GENERAL SER- 
W VANTS, Nurses, etc., at MRS. FISHER’S 

Registry Office, 539 Yonge street.
A 8 SHORTHAND 

man who is an e 
correspondent. Salar 
situation. Address B

MACHINE.-** THE 
OLD RELIABLE,”

irsible feed for pants, overihls and general 
manufacturing, is leading all the American makes. 
Machines by easy payments. 82 King street West.

The Greatest New York Success of the Present
Mid SATURDAY, "February 

Crm Hntl.ru, Saturday, at 8 p.m.
Comedian and Great 

SOL SMITH RI SMELL, in his
now tapions character of TOM DILLOWAY, in J. E. 
Brown's new American Comedy, to 4 acts, “ Edgs- 
wood Folks," supported by his oAn Company of 
Superior Artists, as performed at Abbeys Park 
Theatre, New York, four consecutive w 
succession of Crowded and Enthusiastic audiences. 
Received everywhere with screams of laughter and
tickets of Admission—75c., 50c., and 25c. Matinee 

Prices—50c. and 25c- Seats can be secured at Box 
Office on Thursday, 3rd, at 10 ÿclock.

THE NT AX 1ERThe weather which will piobably prevail 
for the next twenty-four hours over the 
peninsula of Ontario east of Kingston, is 
moderate to fresh north-westerly to norther
ly winds ; fair continued cold weather.

4th and 5th.FRIDAY With reve UNGCLERK —BY A YO 
expert shorthand writer and 
y no object at present for good 
. H. F., World Office.

of the RenownedEngagement 
Character A- -FOB FUSE FUN BEAD

.a:TOA BAD BOY’S DIARY. 1TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE
BUILDING and ERBCTIBX of a FREIGHT 

ELEVATOR.
With attachment for using steam power. 

Appb ‘J)RDOÎ) t

VAVITT’S PLANS.to aKS,
udi PRICE 20 CENTS.A Great Convention of Leaguers to be Called 

Which the Government Will Probably Sup
press—The Mere Suspicion of Coercion Caus
ing Tenants to Pay up.

Dublin, Feb. 3.—Davitt yesterday pro
posed holding a convention of delegates at 
Dublin from every branch of the land league 
in Ireland, to show that the local leaders of 
the organization throughout Ireland were 
neither ruffians,blackguards, nor scoundrels, 
and that the coercion bill would not 
strike terror.into the land league, to make a 
national pronouncement against coercion 
and outrages, and make known the national 
demands in regard to the national question.

will be adopted. Two thou- 
lected. " "There is little 

conven-

t * /AFor Bale by all Newsdealers. The Toi 
onto News Company, Wholesale Agents. , Architecte, 

reet, Toronto.
HELLIWELL, 

23 Scott Bti
COURT OF CHANCERY.

Before the Chancellor.
The order of the day (Thursday) is ap

peals from masters.
Court v. Holland—AppeSt from the certi

ficate of the master dismissed on the ground 
that the report will contain the sanie mat
ter, and can be appealed from when made. 
The certificate does not bind all parties as 
does the report.

Re Solicitors—Case going on.

ADELAIDE STREETlOOOBBOl OTTA If A OCCURRENCES.

Literay and Legal Society 1 RINKIRESTAURANTS
MX:

—Legislating for the Little Ones—Ontario s 
Boundaries.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The second reading of 
the Pacific railway bill will be moved in 
the Senate this evening. The discussion is 
expected to last about one week.

It is understood tliat Mr. Domville will 
this afternoon move for the expulsion of 
Mr. McCready, correspondent of the St. 
John Telegraph, from the gallery, for the 
appearance of a report in the Telegraph 
criticizing the hon. member’s conduct in 
the house. An interesting time is expected.

A Liberal caucus was held this morning. 
Party organization was the subject under 
discussion. , .

Mr. Richey, of Halifax, will introduce a 
bill for the punishment of wrongs inflicted 
on children. _ .

It is rumored to-day that Mr. Onimet, 
M.P., will join the Pacific railway syndi
cate.

;% THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !
\ ' The Thirteenth PUBLIC MEETING of the above 

Society will be held in the
:• AMI RAH STREET.

J. YOUNG, COMMON PLEAS COURT ROOMelegantly-furnished dining 
JÎ now open for business, and will he found 

_ _ publie first-class in all iL< appointments. A
«tom dtaaer. tS reals Meals will be 

8 p.m. daily.

This ncw_*nd -rood) is

Special rates given to 

J! H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

A Grand Display of Gas •Al
& OSGOODE HALL,

Oil Friday Ev’g.. 4th Feb., 1881.

XUE LEADING ILLUMINATIONS !from S a.m. to 
. weekly boarders. Davitt’s plan 

sand delegates are expec 
doubt the government will stop the 
tion.

At yesterday’s meeting it was statut that 
Father Lynch of Massachusetts had bought 
an estate in the county Cavan which the 
tenants would be willing to purchai \ 
Davitt said that they should ask the branch 
of the league in Massachusetts to request 
this gentleman to undo the injury.

New York, Feb. 3.—The Herald’s cable 
says that a panic has commenced to set m 
among |*‘ * “

UNDERTAKER, •f
COUNTY COUNCIL. »•

:3*1 leXEE 8TBEET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. AT THE

fancy dress carnival

THIS EVENING.

" WOODBINE HOTEL ft KJSSTAURANT o’clock by the Hon. 
the Court of Com-

The Chair will be taken at 8 
Adam Wilson, Chief Justice of 
mon Pleas.

There not Being a Quorum the Members Enjoy 
Themselvei—They Visit the Legislature.

This delilierative body met this morning 
parliament house only to ad

journ to the legislative chamber to get a 
lesson there. They must have been very 
much impressed, for when 2 p.nÿ. arrived, 
the hour to begin their afternoon session, 
there were only some four or five members 
in their seats. Our agricultural editor who 
was present felt

it was stated that
SS YONGE STREET, 

r : j Six doom above King street, Toronto, renovated 
- r! and improved.

m

PKOtiBAMMEi

I
M. NOLAN, 573 Queen street west, 

nereis Pi^i^ied^n^Firet-Cia^style  ̂attheLow
^uniention with all parts e City.

in their littleMR. T. A. GORHAM.» LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBORN, Subject of Debate :
Resolved—“ That it would be advisable te 

Treatv with the United SUtes, whereby the ' 
duties, as between the two countries, should be 
abolished, similar tariffs imposed upon imports from 
other countries, end the revenue no derived divided 
according to population.” «

Late .0# American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors.

The Gas Decorations will be the most 
brilliant that were ever exhibited in any 
building in Toronto.

effect a 
Customs

lilt

WOODBINE RESTAURANT! Advertisements, * Help WanUd.’and Situa
tions Hinted,' mil be imhlished free. 
Other condensed advertisements, such as 
'Properties for sale,’ 'To Let,' 'Boarding,' 
• Lost or Found,’ ‘ Miscellaneous,' Mill be 
published for 10 cents for one insertion, 
85 cents for three insertions, 50 cents fora 
sceck, i 1 50 for a month Tor twenty words.

___ - - the Irish tenant farmers on some
estates. In several instances tenants, fear
ing the consequences of coercion, have be
gun to attend the rent offices and pay up

PROVINCIAL RAILWAYS.
HARRY TIVI)LAND, formerly Steward of the 

steamer Chicore, begsTto inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms in connection with the 

ap~ , Woodbine Hotel and Restaura 
:nd T > be favored with a call from 

. v i U"lction guaranteed. Dining Rooms oj$en on Sun- 
ath days.

Negative.,
Mr. G. G. Mills.
Mr. Gilmour.

The public are cordially invited to be present.
* W. A. TAYLOR, 

Secretary.

Affirmative. 
Mr. A. Bit'art, 
Mr. Coopbr.

VERY MUCH AT HOME, 
and was agreeably surprised when the usher, 
who is evidently new at the business, 
ushered him to a desk and laid the minutes 
of the council before him, addressing him as 
“sir.” In a shoit time a member came in, 
picking the ten-year old veal out of his 
teeth with a hickory splinter, and bounced the 
agricultural editor out. The party, feeling 
naturally indignant, remonstrated with the 
usher, who told him that he noticed some 
hayseeds in hie hair and took him tor a 
reeve or “ surnthnn.” The agricultural - 
editor didn’t know whether te feel indig
nant or not, but had the good grace not to 
say anything abolit it. At halt-past

A GROUP NEAR THE DOUR 
were discussing the relative valu.- of beets 
and barley m fattening stock, while a gang 

getting red in the face 
over the syndicate bargain. An isolated 
ease was smoking a cigar, but whether lie 
was not used to it, or it didn’t agree with 
him, or he was economical, it is hard to say, 
but he put it out carefully and

WRAPPED IT IN BLOTTING PAPER 
and ‘transferred it to his pocket. At a 
quarter to three another member came in, 
combing chaff out of his beard with his 
fingers, but as he was not sufficient to ma he 
a quorum, the a. e. left.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
By 3 o’clock a quorum was secured. They 

immediately went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Foster inr the chair, on the appe 1 
of Mr. Alex. Ross, toll-keeper on the Knigh
ton road, to be relieved of his lease. He se*s 
forth that he cannot pay the rent, as traffic 
has been driven off that port of the road by 
the steam motor. Major Grey ot Farkdale 
moved that the matter be left to the commis
sioners of county property to report to the 
council at the June session.

Mr. Winchester gave notice that to-mor- 
___ T-_ -__ „i,i vv-wvwo have the toll-izate on

A discussion on the Ontario boundary 
question will probably take place this p.m.

the obstructionists.

They Propose to Oppose the Coercion Bill at 
Every Stage—Conservatives will Support 

Amendments—Fear of fenlan-

f .Bills under the Consideration ef the Legisla
ture’s Railway Committee—Torkvllle Loop 
Line—Toronto, Grey and Bruce.

The committee on railways met 
noon xfr Hardee in the ch

U
nt. and a ill l>e pleased 
i his old friends. Sat ie

/./A MIMIC REBELLION. % ithis fore-
1v**, Hon. Mr. Pardee in the chair. - 

The first bill taken up was that respecting 
the Prince Edward county railway company, 
authorizing the company | to extend its 
i- *r, iZ.sc vwofprrprl stock and to 1U-

rthe Several Egyptian Regiments Revolt and Secure 
the Dismissal of an Obnoxious War Min
ister.

Cairo, Feb. 3.—Yesterday three native 
Egyptian colonels were on trial for petition
ing the government against the war min
ister’s action in giving the best places in

Ontario & Pacific Junction R’yCo,
the Jcriou of the court a regiment 
on guard at the Khedive’s palace 
revoked, marched to the war office and for
cibly released the three colonels. The war 
minister escaped by a window. Gen. Stone 
and the other members of the court were 
deprived of their swords and hustled absut. 
Efflatoun Pasha received a bayonet wound.

who 
released

Dinner», tSc. Six TieRcl* for 8ITUAT1QKS WANTED.u of |
the 1 Northcote’s- . M’OTTIRE

RESTAURANT, Queen street l'est.

Is hereby given that

The General Animal Meeting
Of the Shareholders of the

London, Feb. 3.—At the meeting .of the 
home rulers last night, Parnell presiding, it 
was resolved that the future stages ot the 
coercion bUl be resisted with the utmost de
termination.

< At a meeting of the Conservatives yester- 
clay it was pointed out that au amendment 
to Mr. Gladstone's proposal was required 
which would not impare the usetulness of 
the new rules, while it would make them 
more acceptable to the Conservatives. Sev
eral speakers, however, distinctly stated 
that sooner than submit to a prolongition of 
obstruction they would agree to Mr. Glad
stone's entire proposal.

For some weeks past a number of sus
pected persons have arrived in London, their 
movements being watched. Rifle 
has been completely suspended at all the 
ranges near London. The ritles of some ol 
the volunteer regimente which were sent to 
Birmingham for inspection are detained
thAhnndred and fifty Conservative mem

bers of parliament, including the whole ot 
the late cabinet except Cairns, met at 
Beaconsfield’s residence to-day to consider 
Mr Gladstone's resolution. The meeting 
lasted two hours. Beaconsfield and North- 
cote were the principal speakers. The result 
of the conference is that the Conservatives 
will give their undivided support to North- 
cote'! amendments, as will also the members 
of the fourth party, who at first were in- 
clined to dissent altogether from Gladstone s 
resolution.________________

line, to issue preferred stock and to in
crease its capital stock. Mr. Striker, 
who has charge of the bill, stated that its 
promoter, Mr. G. W. McMullen was de
layed on his way to Toronto, and he asked 
that the bill be allowed to stand, which was 
done. Mr. McMullen will be remembered 
as being largely instrumental in

UNEARTHING THE PACIFIC SCANDAL
of 1873. He and his brother are the pnn- 
cipal owners of the Prince Edward road 

The act to amend the act* respecting the 
Yorkville loop line railway co. occasioned 
considerable dismission. The company s 
present charter gives it power tp build a 
road from Carleton to Scarboro junction by 
way of Yorkville. The new act asks for 
power to extend the line east and west of 
these points ; also to extend the time for 
the completion of the road!
Mr. Balgerow said there was a railway pro
jected from Weston to Duffir. s creek, 
which would run over almoet the 
same ground as the Yorkville loop line. 

An Importanl Bill Endorsed. The big r(apeeling it would be before the
NEW Y'obk, Feb. 3.-The Herald's committee iu a few days, and he asked that 

Washington special says that a special c msideration of the Loop line bill be deferred 
senate committee has decided unanimously m then- Mr. Isaac Campbell, barnater, 
in faror of l’endleton sbill giving the cabinet spoke to the same effect The committee, 
officers seats on the fleor of the senate and h^,eTer thought fit to go on with the Loop 
house. line bill, and passed the first clause to ex

tend the road. To the clause extending 
the time, Mr. Lauder moved an amend
ment that it be three years which 
was carried by a vote of 16 to 14.

and deputy reeves of Yorkville 
were present, and Mr. Saunders asked that 
a clause be inserted in the bill to cornel the 
company to either go under or over Yonge 
street, upon which there was much travel. 
The chairman said the nature of the cross
ing would be determined by the commis- 
sioner of public works. \

The act to amend the several acta relat-
mg to tl^iRoNTOi GBKY ^ BRUCE

railway company was next considered. The 
clause authorizing the issue of preference 
terminable bonds to the amount of 
$1,000,000, so as to enable the 
company to widen the guage, was 
amended so far as relates to security, the 
committee only allowing these who imrehate 
the bonds a lien on real property. Farther 
consideration of the bill uns amended till 
to-morrow, when deputations from mum-
"Ctl^^g^emtiwsy

was read. MtE. O. Bickford offered op
position to the clause giving the, company 
bower to build a branch from Omemee to 
Rterboro', on the ground that he already 
has a charter for the same fourteen mules. 
Consideration deferred,

FAIRBANKS^ DEATH.

hey , ▲ s LIGHT PORTER, BENT.OF REFERENCES. 
Address Box. 54, World raffice-

DC>i YONGE STREET.

ib. FIRST-CLASS DINNER. >«5c.
In Dining-room up stairs. * YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATI'JN IN 

wholesale house—usetl to driving. ". H. 
THOMAS, No. 9 St. Nicholas street, off Yonge st.

A YOUNG MAN WISHES A S 
driving : used to the vire 

cnees if retjuired. Addresn, 3< 1

VWill be held at 64 Adelaide street ea-fr, in 
Toronto, on *BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND. ITVATIOX AT 

• of horses. Refer- 
Wellesley st.

Wednesday, the 2nd Day of February, 1881,
At 12 O'clock Noon.

lA-ra Hi
bookkeeper; early in spring,
l thorough knowledge of double entrj, 
i and corresponds in English, French and 

Box 93. World-office.

A. J. GREEN, 
Secretar)-.'V.iat Y A 

German*.
B in a far corner were

Mr. t
Toronto. Januair 17th, 1881.

18 o'rloek him»*, at the «me place.
AXDKEW «BEEN, gccrelar).

not Address I
the TbY A YOUNG LADY -AS ASSISTANT HOUK- 

Wy keeiier, copyist, Ac. ; experience in legal 
coming ; bes; of testimonhü»=g5od rapid writer.
Andress, Box 65, 'World Office. _________
I^Y A YOUNG MAN AGED 20—WHO UXDEK- 
1» STANDS horses or any other work. Reference 
T required. Address, 311 Sack^Ult? street, at 
tVy A YOVNG MAN—A T<JTAL ABSTAINER 
B -best of references; would be tvijling-to ac- 
c-ept any situation of trust. Box 120, J'orld Office. 
■\U0UTH \* HO HAS BEES IN A LAW OFFICE 
x for o\ er twd years wants a situation. Apply 

Bmc 100, World Office. ’ —

The revolted reg;ment 
commanded by the 
ears returned to the 
they were reinforced by Sou 
The insurgents told the Khedive 
no grievance against him, but the war min
ister must be dismissed. This was done, and 
the released colonels now command the 
garrison of Cairo. Everything is quiet.

offi-
palaee where 
dan regiments, 

they had

iat
uted j1 

rery

oirs’ omn i 1THE GOLDEN EAGLE, the annual meeting
OR with this Institution will be held at 
the Home, on George street.

On Monday next, 7lh Feb., al 3 o’clock p.m
The public are cordially invfted to attend.

MARIA A. TAYLOR, Secretary.

y.
to two years. iIn connecti102 BAY ST., (South o! King) West side.

The Best FBEE UMH La the City. 5
I

v is JAMES MeGIXX, Proprietor. ( 1
'WYOUTH OF “KIGHTEEN SEEKS EMPLOY- 
I MENT at some rc-pwtalle traie or biisinw», 

satiafactorv references given. Address)J. i-, 2iS
PARLIAMENT STREET! BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. i f

LARGEST RINK IN THE CITY

Queen street east. _____________________ ____
anted -by a eirst-class packing- 

case milker—situativn in fmckoi-y or whole- 
sale house; re«making old cases a specialty. .1« • t.
Nicholas street, off «. Mary.__________ ;__________
WWtXnTEI>-DRESS-MAKING BY THE DAY 
W in private families, by competent person.

DRESSMAKER. 106 Richmond street west.________
•WWTANTED—A SITUATION—IN lA HOTEL OR

TlYANTEh-BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN
B» °ït World

j *

w f

the A Blnftlng Malrh.
Kew York, Feb. 3.—The trotting match 

between Work's Edward and Dewey a Rich
ard on which from $20,000 to $10,CC3 had 
been bet, was declared off by mutual consent 
yeaterday. It was made iu the heat of con
troversy.

i
t

EDUCATIONAL.

UPPER CANADA COLLECE. 

SPRING TERM
Begins February 5,

WHEN

New Pupils will fie Enrolled.

the s„„ he would move to have the toll-gate on 
Dundas street removed to the western 

------ ~ oduoed

4a The reeveich
of limits of Parkdale. Major Grey' produced 

a map of Farkdale and showed that the 
change would be a beneficial one.

PRIVATE HILLS.

iK Cable Chat*
London, Feb. 3.—Carlyle ia in a atate of

h°£Ti,miN,rFteb!tI3!^-Michael Davitt, the 

agitator, was arrested to-day under his 
ticket-of-leave. .

London, Feb. 3.—It is reported, but de
nied, that Gortschakoff has resigned the 
Russian chancellorship.

Cape Town, Feb. 3.—The rebellion in 
the Transkei is crushed. The 2000 troops 
employed there have been sent to Baauto-

UIAj3RAM, Feb. 3.—Another violent earth

quake has caused the renewal of the panic.

The Telegraph C'easelldallea.
New York, Feb. 3.—The Sun’s Albany 

special says that it is questionable if 8pm- 
ola's bill if passed as it stands, wiU prevent 
the telegraph consolidation. It has been 
referred to the committee m the senate.

Judge Barrett has denied the injunction 
asked for by Hatch restraining the tele
graph companies from consolidating.

in
>4>Sf

Killing Ball Mhorn of His girenglh.
St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 3.—A despatch 

Major Ilges, at Poplar River, says 
Capt. Davies left there for Fort Buford, 
with 64 Sioux, under Iron Dog, who lately 
surrendered, and that Scout Allison passed 
through there with his 300 surrendered hos
tiles on his way to Fort Buford. These will 
make about 700 of Sitting Bull’s force who 
have surrendered. It is thought his power 
for mischief is broken.

the

s‘-”- ■the from
«Mïï.Y.r01

The private bille committee sat for three 
boura to-day, Hon. Mr. Fraser in the chair. 
The first bill taken *p was one to organize 
the municipality of Neebing. It appears that 
Prince Arthurs Landing and Fort William, 
both in Shnniah, are at loggerheads, and 
the latter want the township divided, 
part to be called Meeting, a name well 
known in political history, and the 
other part to retain the name of Shnniah. 
Petitions were read nro and con. The pre
amble was adopted" after considerable dis-

Two heure were occupied in theconsideration 
of theYork county council’s bill to compel the 
tramway company to remove the steam 
motor from the Kingston rood. Mr. J. K. 
Kerr, 4c., supported the bill for the conned, 
the members of which were nearly all pre
sent Mr. H. D. Gamble opposed the bill 
on behalf of the company, claiming protec
tion forite vested righto. Mr. B. B. Osier, 
of Hamilton, also ipoke against the act 
in the interests of the Hamilton and Dundas 
street railway, on which steam motor» are 
employed. He claimed their charter would 
be affected by the bill. Mr. Badge- 

M. P. P. for East York, argued

I

y
the

01
ital 'X!’

SrÆS «te.»}«« tem-

For particulars apply to the
PRINCIPAL, U. C. College,

Sway ANTED—BY A LAW STUDENT-EMPLOY- 
Tv MENT as a copyist in the evening. Box 

25, World office.
J

tv.Toronto.
HELP WANTED.TO THE PUBLIC Mlseellanrew.

Providence, Feb. 3.—Trustee Chaffee of 
thrown from his

\SPECIFIC ARTICLES.XPBRIENCED SHIRT-IRONER8 FOR NEW 
work only. 25 Front street west, upstairs.E of the Sprague estate was

•ie^,i^ardF.^y-&.Tte
a grocery clerk, killed a colored barber 
named Fuller yesterday, alleging that Ful
ler had insulted him. *

New York, Feb. 3. —Excepting two days 
ip December last yesterday was the coldest 
day of the winter. Thermometer o*e degree 
below zero.

OOOD CIGAR AT 466 YONGE 
Wood.

I.his Vrou CAN 0ET A1
X street, oppositeTTtXPERIENCED HANDS TO MAKE SHIRTS 

and overalls. 25 Frontistreet west, upstairs. 
W7IXPERIESCED HANDS WANTED TO MAKE
fij ghirts. 25 Front street west, up stairs._______
TMD rfWOMAN— COMPETENT TO TAKE F clS^of work room. CROMPTON CORSET

CO., 78 York street.________________
TIAND8 TO MAKE 8HIBT8 AND OVERALLS. 
XX 25 Front street west, upstairs.

RY MILK,ing severed my tiwinection with the Division 
Coart of West Toronto, I beg to give native to the 
public that I still continue to attend to thv busii 
of bailiff at

Hav FURY THE DEPOT FOR PURE COUNT 
X opposite Wood street______________Pa

ît* TVOMINION PET STOCK BAZAAR II DOMINION APIARIAN BAZAAR;
Fortnightly, 81 per annum._________ __

IfTOOD '.—WOOD '.—BEST LONG BEECH AND 
W Maple, only 85 25 per cord; cut and split, 
«ridre. COAL.dr.^U,™»^.

46 Church street.

■•Vof I No. 66 Adelaide Street East,the
¥' |t’_b ; where the prolessidn and the public will find me 

r*“u ! ready to give my customary attention to their de
toe : juauds on my services. J wish also to intimate that 

I have taken out a license for

NEWLY MADE CHEMISTS.
ConnoÈ of Pharmaoy-Rendt of 
the Examination.S!SrloVrtc..«tc. Apply to D. HOC ALL * CO., 51

Yonge street*___  . ----------------
Ol HIRT IRONER8—FOR NEW WORK ONLY. 
^ 25 Front street west, up-ste.ire.____________ __

Tuesday, 2 p.m._________________ _____________
WTiTANTED—A SHIRT WASHER, ALSO A 
W collar-ironcr. Steady employment. Apply 

at once to 131 Bay st. —————

i
PERSONAL.

Hon. Mr. Boyal, M.P. for Provencher, 
has been appointed vice-consul of the repub
lic of Fmnce for Manitoba and the north
west territories. • \

Mr. Hugh Graham, manager of the Mon
treal Star, is in the city and stopping at the 
Queen's hotel.

MR.
TKe cleanliness and convenience of the stoves Is

stoves are most excellently adapted for heating 
bath-rooms, chambers, halls, parlours, dining-

OLD, sole agent for Toronto.______________ * r- _

Meeting of the
Death la How AUagedto |ti«Be«n a Case of ^ conncil o{ the Ontario college of

,, .Mtss “i? -ssrsirv '£
ssni-sr^-sasu.*"^

snicide, owing to come President Wm. Saunders of London occupied
tion with a woman calling herself Lwighton. chair The reports of the officers of the 
The Detroit News hsa the following account ‘^n'“wer< read a’nd adopted. The treasurer 

of the matter : . „ . n .... -pnorted that the receipts from Angnst,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feh- 2.—A Detroit -to datewe„ $1794 77, of which there

woman giving the name of Mrs. *. H. a ef g233 49 on hand. The
Leighton, accompanied by a W f™nd ^ inTeltmente t0 the amount of

ei at the Gregory house between 6 Registrar Hodgetta reported six
ana 7 o’clock last evenmg. the *^>tion8gfor registration as chemist and

gsafspSTKSggw àetsarÆSWttsîs 
iiaairaaratf.i>A

Leighton claimed that Fairbank was her t]eworth H j, Rose.wVRydon, P. Jacket, 
husband, and ateted that he was too proud “oro"o , w. Yeomans, Belleville, and 
to acknowledge her “hisv'ife. Fairtanka g ^ Yorkville. They examined 
pat his hand in hi» pocket, aa if to draw a candidate, and reported twenty-six as
revolver, when the wonmn ran from the ^^0 «, ^ ber of
room. A moment later a shot ™ heard, II|>rk, ft,as 12o and the minimum 80. The 

AND HEALTH COM- and David |anford, a student who was subjoined list of those who passed is pub- 
m/ttÉÊ the hotel office, rushed mto the room He su^ ^ ^ ^ of merit ;

. . found Fairbanks lying upon the floor, with Breakenridge, Momsburg, 105
This committee met yesterday afternoon, flowing from hi» month. He died in ' 'j H jj jary, Bowmanville, 103

The city commissioner was asked to report a few momente. Coroner George was lm- • A P Chown,' Kingston ; A. Bn-
en the advisability of utilizing the small- ^j^lr notified, and ordered the women ’ Ottawa • F R Davulson, Guelph ;
pox hospital for other purpose. The com- The «me is peculiar, and c„han“D/Toronto ; R A. Hetner-
mittee felt that, a amaller building would deve[opments are expected at the inquest H. Millbrook • E. H. Brown,
answer for the hospital. Tie chairman was ^ flf^moon Mrs. Leighton refused to . G Furaival, London ; F.
instructed to introduce a by-law to compel „ake any statement to the reporter, except Cornwall , Aurora ; A. H. Johnson, 
hawkers andl pedlars to attixmeteUienum- that Fairbanks was her husband. Toronto •’C S. Jndson, Wall*ceburg|

SMS5tfyS4.'$»te: 5-AK

be limited to ten month., so as to expire ^ case. Pnl w H bontion, Milton ; W. Whitti-
with the year. _ _____ - . Frederick Bennett was np on remand to- ’ Rrockville ; W. Gaynor, Parkdale -

day charged with the larceny of $45, be- more, KrocKvu ’Hamiltn^; c. Symond.,;

\s£t£sr' °“'w- *■

Ilia foot on it and afterwasda pick it up. The g chemistry, A. P. Chown and E.
affair occurred in Mills’ butcher shop, cor- J Brown*. pharmaCT, E. H. Brown and H. 
uer Queen and Terauky streets. A lon| H. B^ medics, H. Stevenson and
argument took place between Mr. LaddicK Rreckenridge; botany, A. P. Chown
for the defence and Mr. Fenton for the jf preteriptions, D. 8.
crown. The magistrate did not feel dis- “ 4 A Éuchauan; dispensing
posed to deal with the lease and rent the "reekmmoge ^ y H Jury. 
prisoner for trial

AUCTIOiNEERI NG,
v -. sh ir h ich will be attended 

Careful and accurate 
j™ , acrfmnte for collect!

I fully attended to.
ied '

to by Mr. George Amxtroug 
\ al nations made. Also, all 

on entriiste*! to me will be çarc-
ii- i

frow, — « . , , .
that so-called vested rights must give way 
to public convenience. The bill passed by 
a vote of 17 to 9.

abe i
at CIVIC NOTES.

The division court was concluded to-day» 
Mr. aKmilius Irving has been re-elected 

president of the Hamilton law association.
The Redemptorist fathers who recently 

did such good work in this city are engaged 
in a mission at Hamilton.

A Queen street tinsmith says that the 
thermometer ^rent down to 14 ® below zero 
in his store yesterday within two feet of 

Next fabrication.

ied
PROF ESS IONA LCAR DS. ___ _

-T------ M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOB-
A^v. ^
streets, Toronto.__________ ____________________ ti—

n.idSKSJïîrffv'Ea'i
Toronto (opposite CourtHlouse.) tf

The receipts for water last month were 
$25,410 ; in January, 1880, they were $22,- 
200.

rith

MilING jro MANITOBA 
territories during the 

te at *n * to R. W. 
eet eaW, Toronto, en- 

New*, a [>aper giv* 
uir«i, will I* mailed

f|YH<J6E THINKING OF tif)
| X or the new No 

coining season sboyld 
V- PHITTIE 4 CO., 64 KS 

! «'losing 10c., when 
1 ing just the inform 

an j to tlieiu regularly every month te end of year* 
I l'KITTIE'8 popular excursion», with sleeping cars 

. ' attached, will «-ommenve running o* -3rd of March
K,x aixi continue every otl 
iA8 j ceded ruo davs by last

rthwest

*'A King rtree 
the Colonist's ' 
lation they require, will ne

W' ■■ !Manager Brough estimates that $225,442 
will be wanted to can> on the water works 
department tnis year. The revenue is esti 
mated at $181,800; the balance, $43,642, 
will have to be raised by taxation.

On Tuesday and yeaterday several parties 
applied to the waterworks department for a 
discount on their bills. In every instance 
the request was respectfully declined, and 
it is an imperative rule that no discount will 
l»e allowed unless payment is made during 
the first month of the quarter.

i
lee running os -8rd 
her week ttaruwgh 
freight trains,

season, pr«-- .red hot coal stove. .
There is to be a grand gas illumination ot 

the Adelaide street rink this evening. The 
ice promises to be in splendid condition, 
and the attendance of spectators and skaters 
unusually large.

Mr. Geo. Buzzard, formerly station-master 
at the Great Western in this city, but who 
has been transferred to Hamilton, is to 
be entertained at dinner by his friends and 
to be the recipient of a' testimonial

The remains of Mrs. Blue, the estimable 
wife of Mr. Blue of this paper, were taken 
to St. Thomas this morning for interment, 
A number of well-known newspape 
and friends of the family gathered 
house, where religious services were Held oy 
Dr. Castle, and then accompanied the body 
to the station. The bearers were Messrs. 
Houston, Pardoeand Ransford of the Globe, 
E. E. Horton, Isaac Campbell and W. F. 
Maclean. The column of a newspaper is 
hardly the place to express the personal 
sympathy which his co-workers have f r 
Mr. Blue in his irreparable loss, and there
fore they prefer that the expression of that 
sympathy, and their admiration of the 

ly qualities of the deceased wife and 
r should remain

vSNOW SHOES VALENTINES.
«vnssr wvhlkhIioht,: us.,1*

King street east, Toronto.I*. AM» M :<
v h -MOOO.

Ladlrs'. Gent's and Boys’ 
Sizes. The best variety 

in the city at

AUCTION SALES. MARKETS-d- I

By Scott, Sutherland & Co""HOWABD A ANDREWS -OE- 
1,1 FICE: comer King and Yonge .treetjn over

SsL-aw s°ho^d,oaf."' sift.
G. H, Walker. ____________________»--------- ----

.irv Proctors in the Maritime Court, Conveyancers,

wf" PEARSON, VENTI8T, So. 2 KING STREET 
^ e west, Toronto____________________________

l). A. Ctil LLIVAN. M. E. r..----------- -------------
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JSgfygigH
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» P. C. ALLAN’S IMPORTANT HALE OF VALUABLE

NEW FURNITURE

H. A. SCHOMBERO & CO.

ihe CITY NEWS DEPOT,
33 him; st. west. v.J

ly.l

I VALENTINES ! 635 lOXliE HTIEET,
to increase of 
r extend their 

propose havingpremises, and to facilitate the same f
A Clearing Salejby Auction

premises. No. 035 Yonge street, on

V f
l,,t_ | Command *ee our Window- 

iter that wifi be sufficient, 
re- a guarantee with each that they 
hi* w*** accomplish the end re- 
j'd qulred. At

. O.

i;PARKDALE.
The residents of Buller street have peti

tioned for a water main.
The new master of Jamieson avenue 

school ti very successful with his charge, 
and gives parente and trustees great satia- 
faction.

Mrs. McDowell has sold her hotel at the 
Humber, and ti going to take the Globe 
hotel on Yonge street. The purchaser of 
the Humber house ti Mr. Bright.

In a sale of land lately held in Parkdale 
a lot of 2 7-10acres, situated near thabnek- 
yards on the Humber, brought $2,700.

We give e" \

Thv/rsday, 17th Inst. w i . rwoman 
mother s

English and American homeopathic 
medicines. Family cases from two doUare 
upwards. Books containing full directions 
for the treatment of common complainte 
free. Smith & McGlashan, chemists, 135 
Yonge street. If you have a hard, dry, 
hacking cough get a bottle of pectona, it 
will relieve you at once, price 25 cents.

Hale will be by Catalagne.
The Furniture to be «old is from our regu-

EuHSi&rtunitF'tili*»
purchases at a low rate.

‘ (4
Aings,

oi»|M>nitc Gas
Jet -------- - rooms wanted. --------

~a «TU11FNT tVANTH GOMFOETABLE FUR

âlï3S»“-K
■il. World Otliee-

t IT1 SEWS REPOT.

35 Hlng Street West, cos prT^^^ivmiK'inCTt,^t.0n,p- À
J

SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO._________  TO LET.'
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: XTHE, TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 3, 1881.

The Toronto World. gtXv“.tl£ THE NEWS OF THE WOBLD.! CHEAP ADTOTISIE,
THE

Toronto World.
i Hi THE! LIFE INSURANCE bAn Independent liberal Newspaper, I cial intermingling that when Mr. Jones be-

publlriMd every dav at noon and live o'clock, at eomee less warm, in hi« attentions, the fact
a month, « ”iU *80 c™cJ‘lcd * tbek“cr*a“ ™ the 

year in advance, ix»nt-paid. Siliulomfioh/^ucvotion of Messrs. Smith and Robinson
aSvMxu 'R^M^ra^nr,»ffPhat the "»iJenlady next door will never 

advertisements Five Cent* per line of «olid non/w- perceive Mr. Jones’ falling off. Let it be a 
^nBX i»rfeetly .legitimate thing for Mis, Brown 

lepl, election, financial,amusement and theatrical to go to the theatre on Monday nicht with 
advertisements, Ten cent» per line, each insertion. T . , ,, ,

Contract Display Advertisements Mr. Jones, to a ball on Tuesday night With
r2etlmo„th,;::::::;;:::«i 5 H*6- Mr. Robinson, to the carnival on Wedncs-

For six months.....................................  2 50 “ «lay night with Mr. Smith, and to church on
Busdn^ami., w<«vi.,»3 a month ;«7 for three I Sunday with Mr. Green (Green goes

"ZS Ï^Kaeh. L<* this 'be ,»r-

Condensed ,Adv ertisements — Help Wanted and fectly legitimate we say up till
K™™’ that night when poor Robinaon, wholly con-

th? her
each additional word. £ cent. house with determination in his soul, a
Toronto!8** LO,"-,unil=,ti0™ to THE woltLD | lump in his throat, and a speech jumping

through his head, and at the most inopptit- 

Thk newspapku* of New York are doing I tune moment plumps down on the carpet 
good work in exposing a disgraceful evil in beside her, forgets his spelrehf»-4)ut blurts 
that city. In many New York billiard out “Ah, Nelly, do be my wife.” After
rooms young lads are permitted to play that Miss Brown is sacred ; And after that
pool for drinks, and arc often sent hoâie if Robinson jilts her be should be horse-
reeling drunk. New York is not the only whipped. No doubt there will be broken
city where this evil is permitted to exist, for hearts under this system, but they are free 
in some billiard rooms in Toronto little fel- hearts, and free hearts are easily mended ; 
lows, some of whom have to stand a-tip-tee whereas the heart in chains is broken until 
to make their shots, play pool or bagatelle j death, 

for the drinks or cigars. This is worth in

vestigation by the proper authorities.

' ‘ : ip
A Summary *f the latest Interesting 

Events Happening In the Dominion 
and Elsewhere. ,

* ■I
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A SHORT CHAPTER OH EXPEHSES. - f 182 50 a
CANADIAN.

Cobourg reform club banqueted on Tues
day night.

The Montreal dog and bird show opened 
yesterday morning.

Sir Leonard Tilley will probably make!his 
budget speech next week.

Tha building of public works will be com
menced at Winnipeg next summer.

James Dunn’s family barely escaped from 
their burning home near Speyside. Some 
of them had their feet frozen.

The Grand Junction railway will erect a 
large elevator in Belleville, provided the 
citizens contribute half the cost.

A cigar-maker’s strike on a small scale 
took place in Montreal yesterday. Men 
were found to £11 the ^place of the strikers.

Montreal medical men saÿ that an epi
demic of coughs is sweeping over the city.

The newly-api>ointed police magistrate, 
John Duff, entered on his duties at Kingston 
yeterday.

George Vanstone and Fanny Betterly 
were arrested for Larceny at Aylmer. Two 
hundred dollars’ worth of stolen goods were 
found in their residence.

TjWERY Business Man can understand that Companies which are 
jCJ compelled to expend $15, $20, or $40 in working expenses, out of 
each $100 received, cannot possibly have as ranch left to pay Dividends 
with as those which are so carefully and economically conai 
expend less than $8 per $100 in expenses. What goes for expenses is 
gone for good, and with it, when excessive and continued, history 
shews that the expensive Company is sure to go too, sooner or later, 
though it may seem to prosper for a time.

It is most important, therefore, for Agents and Policy-holders to 
nect themselves only with well-established Companies, whose standing 
and ability procures business for them without excessive cost.;
— For public information we quote the following official figures, found 
opposite each Company named, in the Connecticut (for the /Etna) and 
Canada Government Reports—pages 160 and 19 and 20—just issued :—

in* Expenses 
100 of Income.

ÆTNA LIFE..........................  $4,330,129 ...........................$7.64
698,482 .
170,047 .
117,685 ..._
49,553 ..i(.
38,119 ..........

it 9,303 ..........
The following actual cases will illustrate the difference to individual 

Policy-holders produced by economy :—
Two Montreal Merchants insured their lives in 1809 for $1,000 each, pay 

death or end of ten years. One of them, aged 23, chose one of the best of the abo 
named companies, apart from the Ætna, paying $104 per annum, the profite to be 
riven in bonuses with the policy at maturity. The other, aged 25, chose the ÆTNA 
LIFE, paying $05.65, the profits to be given in cash at the end of each year. In the 
third column herewith, is given the annual difference, and the Ætma's cash dividends, 
Improved at 7 per cent interest, per annm» :—

POLICY $1000, TEN-YEAR ENDOWMENT, WITH PROFITS.
1. 2. I Difference and I _ ‘

25. ætxa-s Ddends. Resulting as follows
f 8.35 Original sums insured, $1000.00 $1000.00 

Bonuses declared 
' In 1870, tor 2 years..
In 1875, for 6 years..
Profits since 1875....

Ætma's 10 cash Divid
ends and interest on 
difference as above..

Total proceeds.... $1063.05 $1280.69
$817.$4

/ l>'• J-
l ■ 1

acted as to
The great non THE WORLD has achieved ». 

sures its position as one of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not only ;a 
Toronto and its suburbs, but in most "of the town* 
and villages within a radius of ope hundred miles 
on the lines of the Crawl Trunk (east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley, the 
Toronto and Nipissing, and the Toronto, Grey aad 
Bruce railways. The large and ratwliv-increasing 
circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 
its reasonable rates on the other 
to all classes of advertisers as- a most 
dium of communicating with the public.

Two regular editions of THE WO 
lished daily—one at noon and the other at 
In a few days three regular editions will 
Extra editions are alio published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- 

rtisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
a single insertion.

t I

For th:
'1?

L
1..
ndcominer

desirable0 \
Name of 
Company.

Total
Income, 1878.

Work
per$

RLD are pub- 
5 o’clock, 

be issued.
f CANADA LIFE ........

CONFEDERATION...........
SUN, Montreal......................
MUTUAL, Hamilton..........
CITIZENS, Montreal .... 
TORONTO LIFE.................

.......... 15.37

..........26.89
.......... 39.34
.......... 39.62
.......... 17.65
.......... 23.97

of 'Ai
•HDIMAHY KATES

for casual advertisements arc as follows î-J 
Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Advertisements other than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN_CENTS per 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, railway, insurance and monetary companies. 
TEN CENS per line nonpareil.
aryar"teslph8 am°ng neW8 items> double the ordin-

Specia1 notices twenty-five per cent advance oa 
the ordinary rates.

a flret ^ half

CONTRACT BATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as follows:—

y

-+ able atH
One of the youths who escaped from the 

reform school and robbed a farmer’s house 
wa$ f. uud in rags and almost starved. He 
was glad to be captured.

If the people of London insist in their ap
plication for the incorporation of #the Lon
don Junction railway, the G. W. R. will 
introduce a boycotting measure in the way 
of removing the workshops at London.

Wo. Hickey, of Hickey & Bell, broke 
through the ice on lake Temicamagoge. He 
managed to scramble out but got his feet 
frozen in waljking to the nearest farm house. 
It is feared his extremities will have to be 
amputated.

It is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
syndicate have secured the first flat of the 
new bank of Montreal building tor their 
offices, Montreal. It is understood that Mr. 
Stickney of St. Paul is to have the general 
superintendency of the Canadian Pacific I 
railway west of the Red River, and,that he 
will accordingly make his residential Win-

e?
LETTEES TO THE EDITOR,

;Age 23. 
$104.00 

104.00 
104.00 
104.00

$95.65
<6THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.

After a year of imprisonment James Car- 
roll, the leader of the Biddulph murderers,

] 809y I AT JUST ITIA RUAT COELUM. 
Sib,—In a recent number of the St. 

, __ , Catharines’ Journal I find the following
is aJrec man. No matter what the opinion paragraph : “ According to the Christian 
of^the country at large may be he is to-day Helper of Toronto, a speaker at a recent 
innocent in the eye of the law of the crime ff*7er meeting in that city made an alia- 
«o..h«nK u- u j vl ,• . 1 tion to the death-bed scene 01 the notoriouswith which he was charged. The verdict of Tom Pâine> which ÿ interesting,
the jury wül astonish very few, as even if exaggerated. The speaker (whose 
it was generally believed that they withheld) said he only stated wihat
would either dis»gree or bring in the v.r- !*? had heerd from one who wo present on 

diet wh,ch they did. There wiU Mw.y. be
dissatisfaction felt over |the result of this, to his bedside, he said : ‘ I wish God would 
the most appaMing murder ever committed S1-411* me one request/ His wife expressed 
in Canada, and, among those who take a ?" ut°nmhnient atjucha wiah coming 

v . .. . . ... from one who professed to disbelieve in the
feeling of unrest will I existence of a supreme being. Paine said 

exist that such a wholesale massacre could j he felt differently now, ana 
take place, and the perpetrators |be known what the request was, he replied : ‘

* ’ to a large number of persons, and yet escape Ged would gire me a bâck-door en - 
„ , ? .... ^1. , I trance into hell. We record this mcidént
unwhipt of justice. Time only can settle as worthy of a place in history.” 
whether the real culprits will get their de- Fer a Christian paper to publish such a 
serts. The whole miserable affair will go sfcory *• ***“ concerning Paine, shows father, 
down te Matey in . shape that no Cana- &£&££ 7^LTwhSi

uian can be proud of. The only consolation I story, from beginning to end, is a fabrics 
is that the case has reached its last stage, °f falsehoods. In the first place, Paine

and his wife gfreparated by mutual 
consent years before he died, and 

- « never lived together afterwards ; con-
PAYING ATTENTIONS. sequently, he could not have called her

We once heard a Catholic clergyman in to his bedside, as stated by the speaker, 
the course of a sermon advise parents to at “ whose name ia withheld.” Again he says: 

j . . . .. ■*. “His wife expressed astonishment at such a
demand the intentions of young men wish coming from one who had professed to 

who came visiting their daughters. He did disbelieve in a Supreme Being.” Anyone 
not state at what period of the visitation who has read Paine’s works will agree with 
this rather embarrassing question shout, be

h firm believer in a Deity. He says in the 
subsequent visit. Nor did the reverend I first page of his “ Age of Reason “ I be- 
gentleman settle the point as to which of the lieve in one Gad and no more, and I hofpe 
parents should assumethe inquisitorial office. f £ Æ

I he solving of this initiatory problem might is the fear and love of the Deity, and 
cause a domestic commotion of no common universal philanthropy.” And again: 
magnitude. It would require a large share VThe .w.ho‘e w0,rM “ “y country, and to 
of moral courage to take to taak a bold, had °,f it |K>'L“fe’thid such noble word, could 

young man possessed of a ready and evasive come from a bad man—the “notorious infi- 
tongue. And on the other hand, it would I del.” Oh, gentlemen of the Christian 
be to a sensitive mind a displeasing duty to Helper, you do well to “ withhold the
put to conMsion and shame a young gentle- j ba^Mip any of’yoar’statataentawithTacta'i 

man of diffident retiring nature. And to Is it necessary for the maintenance of Chris- 
the latter personage, who had in a spirit tianity to follow a man beyond the grave
of desperation assumed enough courage “d M*ekcn 1\“ ™e™ory; For the last
. ... ,,__ . ,. J® seventy years the whole Christian world oyoung ladies, the question ajj denominations have been circulating jus 
441 What are your intentions, Mr. Green ?” such stories as the one quoted, all trying to 
would be appalling. We wouldn’t like to -make the worId believe that Paine died in
see Green then. But even enppoeing the “‘‘u .fellr’ /ri^‘«n»d , by the

C. 1 . , .. clanking chains of devils, and all
query were tired at the bold and bad Mr. that sort of nonsense. If people 
Jones, what could his answer be? He would take the advice of the apostle Paul, 
could not very well tell a parent that he prove all things, and holdfast tothst 
u.-oo , ,, which is good,” there would be less cal-w as sampling the girls-seemg whether I um,iy- aIld le„ bitterness of feeling towards 
they were all^eool, a yard wide, you know, a man whose life was a continual self-sacri- 
And yet there is no doubt that this is what fic® for his fellow men. The only way t# 
the young man in scareh of a wife does, or l’rove the troth or falsity of the stories con- 

t Tcermng Fame and his alleged remorsefulought to do. There are, doubtleea, cases death is to read his works,-" by their 
of true love, the birth of which is contem- works shall ye know them,”—or if the 
poraneous with the introduction to odium theologicum is too strong, only read

his biography; there are several good ones
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IKRRVIOIIB.1876 280.691877I 1878 Daily.........................
Every other day..

.........

$0 75 $1
1Net different».Totals $1040.00 $966.60 $280.69

^The two gentlemen now hold THREE Policies in the ÆTHÀ LITE, and none in the

The following eolid columns shew a gradually broadening basis for the 
reposed in the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS.
$18,077,540 
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on the first page are charged at the following rates : 
Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to Heat, 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

confidence

I YEAR. LIABILITIES. SURPLUS. 
$2,003,963 
2,382,162 
3,866,412 
3,426,2 84 
3,91 9,2 9 2
4, 329,030
4,764,636

1873 $16,073,577
16,822,625
17,513,351

1874

kfl .
I' 187$

1876pride in our la 18,420,075
19,276,262

19,812,145
. 20,356,168

1877mpeg.
Sub-Chief Lancy of the Montreal police 

force on Monday evening last was so severely 
scalded on his feet and the lower jiortion of 
his legs that he will be confined to his 
for several weeks. He was assisting a doc
tor operating upon one of his children, when 
he accidentally slipped into some boiling 
water ordered to be placed near the bed
side. Te add to his affliction the child died®

Some strong manifestations are reported 
to take place nightly in a house occupied by 
A Drolet, joiner, ou Beaudry street, Mont
real. While the fire in the stove is burning 
briskly the lids, it is said, suddenly 
about a foot, and after spinning around in 
the air drop exactly into their places again. 
The proprietor’s sleep is disturbed by 
thufopings on the bed by invisible hands. 
The priest has been called on to exorcise 
the spirits, but so far his sffoits are without 
success.

when asked 
I wlish

I 1878
1879

Contracts for Condensed Advertisements
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—roomf $ ‘ ,

WM. H. ORR, MANAGER,

Ætna Life Insurance Co,, Toronto, -
ursBRTioxs. lw’k.

i,

Ev’y^otherda-y. $0 50 $2 00 
1 25

IE $17

i

10
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

7
; 1 4and the public can aow try and forget it.

- Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
- Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store to let?
Advertise in'the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World'for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything 1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to-buy anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN GENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 

World.
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I 313 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Is the Place to get VALUE for Tour Money in

nor with- LAMPS AND GRANITE WARE.
CUTLERY AND WOODENWARE.
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I’ -7 The British charge d'affaires having asked 
the Porte to state how much it would 
cede to Greece, the Porte replied that it is I Tlw» 
impossible to define in advance the max- H *
imum concessions it was disposed to make, nABlMf ABIi« 
since they could be established through the | WINDOW GLASS# 
approaching negotiations. Germany and 
Austria support this view.

;
1
i

■;GOODS DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FREE 0 HARGE.
:r JOHN L. BIRD.Am Impel non* Hrotbend.

Henry VIII., whose matrimonial exper
ience was certainly varied, did not enjoy 
single life. When Jane Seymonr died upon 
the birth of her first child, a few months 
after her marriage, says a writer in the In
ternational Review, it would seem natural 
that a husband of any affection and sensi
bility would have been too much sad
dened by the circumstances of her 
death to entertain the thought of another 
marriage at least for some months ; but ne- i 
getiations were on foot immediately for 
Jane’s successor. Henry proposed to Fran
cis of France to meet him at Calais, bringing 
with him the first ladies of his kingdom, 
from whom Henry might make his selec
tion. Francis, though anxious to conciliate 
Henry, was not willing to vdrive the ladies 
of France to auction like a herd of cattle. | 
Anne of Cleves, however, was soon fixed 
upon, partly, it seems, becamae she waa re
ported to be large of stature, which was a 
great commendation to Henry, and partly 
because he fancied a flattering portrait. She 
did not prove to be so attractive in person 
as he had anticipated, and proceedings for 
divorce were immediately instituted.

were to 
meet $i\ 
thirty. She la 
old maiden aun 
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John Warring!

“ Well, I h* 
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A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
Jr.Il every day for a year, $16 50; every daj for 
six months, $9.___________________________________
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I JOSEPH G. G BSON,
STEAM MARBLE WORKS
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MANUFACTURER AND DEALER INP-
American and Italian Marble,
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44 Every pen
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envy you.”
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Almost at t

i f te, Headstones, Mantles, 
and Table Tope, etc.

Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.

MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY

Monumen;i

Daily 812 50 $20 00 
12 66 
10 00 1;J Every other day.. 

’ice a Week...'..
2 7 50

J 1 B *I I: the fair creature who inspires the pas
sion. But it is much ___ _________ ___
the case that affection is engendered slowly, In conclusion I would ask the editor of 
and is the effect of knowledge. All health v the Christian Helper and the “ Hammond ” 
girls pdsws an attraction for the average convert of the St. Catharine, Journal to 
° .,f , - *. . . , , 8 remember the old fable, that once upon a
youth, but m accordance with the universal time a donkey kicked a: lion ; but the lion 
rule that for every Jack there is a GiU, one j- was dead. Y. Harrison.
out of the circle of a young man’s lady
friends possesses an “affinity” for him j A Joke Tm Awbarfk.
superior to that exercised by any of the A story is told of Van Amburgh, the
others; But a wise young bachelor does -.rea* now dead* °“e °£ca-

, ... , . sien, while in a bar-reom, he was asked hownet at once make this woman his wife, even he got his wonderful power over animals, 
providing that she is agreeable No, he He said : “ It is by showing them chat I am 
samples her. He visits her freemently not kl*e least bit afraid of them and by keep- 
speaks to her often, sees her ^ “y ^ «toadUj on theirs. I'll give yon 
„ „ “ . m an example of the power of my eye." Point-

all moods and under all conditions, ing to a loutish fellow who was sitting near
endeavours to know her thoroughly, by, he said :
Physically, she may be perfection. , “ Yon,5?« ‘hat fellow ? He's a regular

Yet the more he know, of her character,
the more he may become convinced that her Sitting down, he fixed his keen, steady 
mental or moral attributes are such that a eXe °n the man. Presently the fellow 
union with such a being would be fraught 8tr»ighten*d himself gradually, got up and 
w,th misery to both. Shall we then blame "S

him if he, on becoming convinced of this, at and struck Van Amburgh a tremendous 
once, or perhaps less suddenly, ceases his j Wow under the chin, knocking him clear 
attentions. Then all the gossips in the I over the chair, with the remark : 
neighborhood say that Mr. Jones has given | yo" ,T.°U U 8t"e “ me hke ** wo“ * 

Miss Brown the mitten. And this is

<extant, by such writers as_____,
more often Linton, Vale, Sherwin and Conway, etc

ickman, This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for each 
insertion.

f • IM

Cor, Parliament&WinchesterSts.& Tonga St, .near It, Pleasant Cemetery.1 CARD THIS SIZE, TEN LINES :—

V
12moe' \

$15TABUBHED 1866.ESTABLISHED 1856. Every other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week . t.

10'-t-. P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

I COAL AND WOOD.

Do you know that you may keep a fowl 
or a piece of fresh meat sweet almost as | 
long as you please by putting a lump 
charcoal inside it (wrap it np in cloth it yon 
wish) and then wrapping it in cloth and 
putting it upon a pan of charcoal.

t

This is equal to less than THIRTEEN ENTS for 
each insertion.Of

% 1
4

The Chicago Tribune, after creating 
little storv about a Boston grtb who put as 
extra “ s’"iuto the word sausage, and was 
so harshly reproved that she tned to 
mit suicide, says : “ In Chicago a girl 
spelled it ‘ sossige* and was severely renri- ,
manded* by her teacher. She took the mat- 52 SSmcaaf ̂  “*! 8lse*. Ill 
ter so much to heart that after recess she nest Hard Wood, Beech as* Maple,'Loag 
failed to appear. An immediate search was 44 “ *• a fat aad Split •
instituted, and it was discovered that the * •*** rtlie 81eb* V • • •
sensitive creature was at the matinee.”
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and Front streets. Tenge street Wharf, and 51 Kinjr -V OFFICES—Corner Batherst 
street east.■others! Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once tfiat it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest

the United States.
25 cents a bottle.

1
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. This is equal to a little over TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for each insertion.

û iPER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED3one
of the things which make theK separations I rJ'Z

the more galling. There is a sense of being ff humanity continues as gullible as it 
a cast-off, a rejected thing, that to a girl has shown itself in the last few years, we 
of spirit is simply maddening. There is ®ha11 locate a new kind of school primer 
„„ reason, however, why thie Sho„M I £m“m

be the case. The cure lies ufra very simple with a trip-hammer, even when they are old 
change of the manners and habits of the | enough to goto congress, 
people of the. ^niddle classes. The plan o* 
the reverencf gentleman quoted in the be" 

ginning of this article would not effect a 
cure. We think that what is wanted is a 
freedom of intercourse which would allow of

CABINET PORTRAITS. CHAS. HOWELL, i4M KIM, From $l.M per doz. up. 
FOI K AMBBOTYFESirer 50 Ceil*.

COO
Photographer, 191 Jk 193 l'onge .Street.

rWholesale and Retail Dealer in "Machinery 
and Burning Oik,I jr_

4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. ttCARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY Lixls
|it American and Canadian Oils. ,in large 

ititica, delivered to any part of the city.
or smallJOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,

Sold everywhere at I PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER
One lesson we should advocate having 

fixed up something after this style :
“ What is three-card monte f ’
“ It if a bad, bad game. ”
“ Who plays three-card monte ?” 
if Owe man who looks like a farmer ; one 

man who looks like a new school philoso
pher.”

“ Can two play this game ?”
“Yes, my child; even four can play at 

this game. ” .
“ What does the fourth

and best physician and nurses in

G. N. LUCAS,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

Daily.................. $22
Every other day 15 
Twice a week.11 
Once a week....

$45 00
3T0f>
22 50 
15 00

*3
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>50 4'HI BC'H STREET.
REST AND t'OMFOKT TO T11E Sl'FFEKINti.

equa^'for MieWng both iatam^ and I t5r0r,l,r" by **" Promp") A,teBded «°-

extertiaL It cures Pain in the Side, Back

I LOVELL! BROTHERS !“It will most surely
quicken the Blood and Heal, as its acting BOOK AND JOB
power is wonderful.'-’ “ Brown’s House- n, . — . V. „ - -, -

bV^Vh^r! jdko7dolt th3:1 Steam PnntSM & Publishers
strength of any other Éixir or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family handy 1 Flae work ef every deeerlptloma Specialty.
for use when wanted, “as it really is the -----------
best remedy in the world for Cramps in Attention given to Book Work. Estimates given on 
the Stomach, and, Pains and Aches of all ' app catK>n' 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggist» at 
25 cent» a bottle.

3881 lONGE HTBEF.T.

. NOTICE.—This is the only piace where ladies 
and gentlemen can be sure ot getting their old 
clothes cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. 
Gentlemen’s ctbthing re-made,repaired or turned by 
first-class workmen only. We warrant all our clean
ing and dyeing not to shrink "or stain, in wh 
defy competition. City orders called for ar

We keep

men and maids sampling each other before 
committing themselves to anything defin
ite. Marriage is a state upon which no man 
or woman should enter without first thor-
oughly knowing the mental and moral , .. fle gets Ieftf mJ child. he geta badl,
attributes of the being with whom the voy- left He loses all his money. He pulls his 
age of life is to be performed through sun hair and uses wicked words.”

“Then the fourth man is an ass for play
ing?”

“ He is an ass.”

: man do ?” V.Pain or Ache.
ofturned. canvassers.

i This is equal to less than FORTY CENTS for each 
insertion.

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.
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Private Medical Dispensaryt and shadow. There should be no social law 
which would give Mr. Jones the alternative 
of marrying Miss Brown or else bearing the 
imputation of having meanly jilted her be
cause he took her to the opera half a dozen 
times and has been a pretty frequent 
visitor at her house, but has

fl P (Established 1860), 26 GOULD STREET, 
T TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
1 fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
F all of Dr. A’s. celebrated remedies for 
^.private diseases can be obtained at the 

Ibispensarv. Circulars free. : All letters 
anew—ul promptly, without charge, when stamp fs 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address, 
*. J. Andrews, M, S„ Toronto, Ont.

1

*

Stratford is to make an effoit to get the 
government to grant running pow 
the rails of the Port Dover and Lak 
railway to another company besides the 
Grand Trunk.

Address aV Communications to

THE WORLD,
TOKOXTO.
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’ THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1881.

;ap admtmg. COAL, WOOD AND COKE.BANKING INSURANCE ETO.

DOMtmosr
ii THE RULE OF CONTRARY, carry out the conditions of your grand* 

father's will, you will be left almost penni
less at our death. We have nothing to 
leave you, and, though our home will al
ways be yours while wc live, you might be 
thrown on the world without a moment’s 
warning, and-------”

“ Uh, auntie, don’t aay such dreadful 
things !" interrupted Gertrude, taking the 
old lady’s hand and pressing it against her 
soft cheek. “ As if I should care for any-r 
thing jf you and aunt Jane were to die !”

“ Nonsense !” broke in Miss Jane sharply.
‘ The world must go on even if two old 
maids are no longer in it. Gertrude, you 
are talking like a foolish child. What 
occasion is s there for so much haste ? 
There are still nine months before any
thing need be settled. At least, take time 
for consideration. We have heard nothing 
but what is good of John Warrington. He 
.sterne to be an honourable, upright young 
man, and =—”

lines and points. Gertrude giancea ou 
the window, and had the satisfaction 
catching a last glimpse of Miss Hornby, 
still rushing frantically along after the tram, 
and still waving the brown bonnet-box. In 
another moment they rounded a curve, and 
she was out of sight.

Without vouchsafing another word to or 
glance at her fellow-traveller, but with a 
ace of supreme displeasure, Gertrude seat
ed herself again, drew her travelling-rug 
about her, took out a Cornhill, and began 
to read. The gentleman, after one or two 
half-amused, slightly sarcastic glances in her 
direction, buried himself behind a sheet of 
the Times, and for the next hom or t.wo 
the silence was broken only by the rustling 
of his unwieldy sheets as he turned them 
inside out, or the faint swish-swish of her 
pen-knife cutting open the leaves of her 
magazine.

After a while Gertrude, having perused 
the tales and criticised the poetry, got tired 
of her Cornhill, and turned her face to the 
window for amusement. \Jt a dismal 
day. Rain, snow and wind seemed all bat
tling together for mastery, and, as ’the 
train flew down the incline over sharp fells, 
the jvild wind seemed to creep through the 
very walls of the carriage. The atmosphere 
was freezing, and Gertrude shivered under- 

She sat watching the

w
* Must go to I/Ondbil to-morrow morning, 

’’ açringtou ! What; do you mean ? Why, 
we have settled to shoot over DetTdrn Wood 
to-niortow ! The pheasants are running 
about liko bees, and l have got a first-rate 
party together ; and here you g 
dare off at the last minute. Wl 
matter ? ’’

‘‘Seme important business. I

FIRE INSURANCE COMF1 Toront World.T XI leave year order* for COAL, WOOD and 
IVKK at the TOUkYILLC COAL, WOOD, 
COl IK and tiKNKMAL EX Pit CSS OFFICE, 
and obtain what yea pay for la weight 
and ftshuire.

1Toronto World. . Is Deservedly Popalar for Its

LOW RATES, PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
and Liberal Treatment of lié Patrons.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

NO. 9, TORONTO ST.
WILLIAM FAHEY,

4 T. FISHER, Proprietor,o and de
hat is the

62 YONGE STREET, YORK VILLE.
I The aren't smxvs* THE WORLD has achieved as- 

«cire* It* position a*one of t)y permanent institutions 
of Toronto It 1* near read extensively, not only in 

; Toronto and its suburbs. hut in mo* of the towns 
*ad village* within a nui:»* of one hundred miles 

i on the lines of the Grand Trunk (cast and mcntX the 
Unwt Western, the Northern, the t>edit Valiev, the 
Tomato and Xipwinir. and the Toronto Grey and 
Bruce railways. The large and rapalh increasing 
«-imitation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 

I it* reasonable rate* <m the other, must 
; to all l iasse* of advertiser* as a -most 
, dram of eommuni.-ating with the 

Two regular editions of THE

am very
forW» Graham, but II have no alternative—
I must go.”

“ Mu»t go ! Important business ! Why, 
liaug it, imn, there in not a single court of 
law sitting, so it cannot be any of your 
precious legal business—aud I knew you 
have not a single relative in the world 
to summon you off ai a moment’s notice."

John Warrington thoughtfully knocked 
the ash off his cigar into the little Japanese 
tray before answering, while a rather grim 
smile stole over his face.

“ But I do happen to have a relative 
in the world, Graham ; and it is to see her 
that I must go up to Loudon,” he said.

“I migut have guessed there was a woman 
at the bottom of it," retorted Mr. Graham, 
crossly. “ She might have remembered the 
pheasants, at least. Well, what does she 
want with you ?:i”

John Warrington paused again, apparent
ly in moody contemplation of the smoke- 
wreaths curling from his Havana.

“ Did you ever happen to hear of my 
grandfather’s will, Graham ! ” he asked at 
last..

“ Yes, of course I have. He left you all 
his property, didn’t he ? Only you could 

v not take possession of it till you were thirty 
or something of that kind. *

“ Briefly stated, that is the substance of 
it. But there is a condition appended to 
it, and. as 1 have net the slightest intention 
of fulfilling that condition, I suppose 1 shall 
have .to forfeit the property. Luckily, 1 
have my profession to fail back upon, or I 
might have had to trouble the poor-rates 
aud a grim smile stole over Mr. John War
rington's face at the idea.

Charlie Graham opened his round blue 
eyes full on his friend.

“ Why, yen don’t mean te tell me you are 
going to be such an idiot as to give up two 
or three thousand a year, Warrington ? 
What in the, name of fortune is the condi
tion !”

“ That I should marry my cousin Ger
trude Warrington," replied John Warring
ton, much in the same tone he would have 
used if he had said, “ That I should swal
low a dose of prussic acid.”

** Well,” asked young Graham curiously, 
“ why cannot you ? Is there any objection 
to the young lady !”

“ Not that 1 know of. I have never seen 
her since she was a child of tire years old, ” 
said Mr. Warrington gruffly. “ I believe 
she is very pretty, and has a large fortune, 
but-------"

•* Why in the name of all that's blissful 
cannot you marry her then !”

“ Because it would be the most unblush- 
-ing bargain of a marriage that was ever 
made, and 1 will have nothing to do with 
it, fortune or no fortune. You see, 
Graham,” he went on to explain, 
“ there never were two such absurd 
wills made before. My grandfather >nd 
Gertrude's grandfather were brothers, an 1 
in their old age they lived together. Their 
cnildren had all died, and there 
belonging to them but Gertrude and 
So the two old gentlemen—they must*luive 
been as romantic as they were eccentric— 
formed a plan for joining their property to
gether by marryihg us to each other ; they 
made their wills at exactly the same date, 
and tied ^hem up with exactly the same 
conditions. And, to put it shortly, it 
amounts to this. If I marry Gertrude 
within this next year f come into possession 
of my grandfather’s property ; if I refuse to 
do so, the whole property, without reserve - 
ti m, goes to her. Id like manner, if she 
refuses to marry me, her grandfather’s pro
perty—and it is much larger than mine—is 
forfeited in my favor, and I receive it as 
well as my own. To ' make matters more 
awkward still, it was stipulated that we 
were to be brought up apart, and never 
meet till Gertrude was twentv-one and 1 
thirty. She lives near Carlisle with two 
old maiden aunts ; I don’t even know their 
names. She was twenty-one on the first of 
September and I thirty on the tenth,

-'•“Well!” questioned Charlie, seeing 
John Warrington liad paused again.

“ Well, I have not mâde any attempt to 
fulfil the terras of the precious documents,” 

, went on John, sarcastically ; “ so the trus
tees have come down upon me. They in- 

' sist that I shall meet Gertrude in London, 
and take some steps towards an arrangement 

In fact they expec
propose to her and 1 had a note this morn
ing informing me that she was going to Sir 
John Harcourt’s—the acting trustee—this 
week, and that I must meet her there. I 
am sorry about the pheasants, Graham, but 
it cannot be helped.;’

The two men smoked on for a mkmte or 
two in silence, and then young Graham be
gan again. .

“ It does seem a pity, Warrington ; but 
of course a fellow cannot have a girl thrown 
at his head in that wa 
to say you have to 
tell her face to 
her!”

“ Exactly,” said Mr. Warrington, dnly.
“ And, when that agreeable little episode 

is over, you will have lost your fortune, 
and she will get it."

“ Every penny of it,” was the emphatic 

Well, old fellow, all I can say la/l don’t
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No. lOOYonae Street.f* Anntje, I do not care. He may be per
fectly angelic, or a pinnacle of virtue and 
L'uodness," broke in Gertrude, rebelliously ; 
“ but I will not marry a man I do not know 
even by sight. He cannot care foCme ; so, 
if he does ask me to marry him, he will do 
it to save his own money and get mine—and 
how 1 shall despise him ! ”

“ But wait till you have seen him," urged 
Miss Jane, in her ]most impressive manner. 
“ There is plenty of time. My dear child, 
I tear your hastiness will lead you into a 
great error."

“Itmay be a mistake, auntie—I may be 
hasty—I hate it all soç“- cried Gertrude, 
hotly ; “ but nothing shall induce me to 
carry ont the terms of those senseless wills. 
If even we had to be allowed to see each
other—to know------What could those old
men have been dreaming of to imagine we 
could enter inte such solemn bonds without 
the slightest knowledge of each other! 
Auntie, you must see it is horrible.”

“ But, Gertrude, if you get to know him 
and like him !” urged Miss Hoinby, anxi
ously.

Gertrude jumped up from her footstool 
impetuously. ~-

“ Auntie, do not let us talk of it !w she 
cried, with flashing eyes. “Oh, how glad I 
shall be when I have been to London and 
seen this odious John Warrington, and told 
him that I won’t marry him, and that he 
may take his money with a quiet consci
ence 1 He shall have done his duty and got 
his reward, and I------ ”

“ And you !” interrogated the two eld 
ladies, quite aghast at Gertrude’s impetuous 
resolutions ana high-flown sentiments.

“ Well, I will go and be a governess, or a 
sister of mercy, or something ! ” cried Ger
trude, running out of the room to escape 
further discussion.
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u-nial advertisements, 
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FIVE CENTS
neath her light rug. 
great towering masses of cloud sweep < 
f rom the mountains on to the valleys, driven 
by the tierce gale, tUl the flying, rolling 
clouds, the keen wind, and the rushing train 
made her dizzy, and she turned her thoughts 
and her eyes inside the carriage.

By this time her indignation against her 
fellow-traveller had had time to cool, and 
in the wearisome monotony of the journey 
she was more than half ready to welcome 
any overtures he might make towards be
guiling the time more pleasantly. But he 
was apparently buried in the Times, so in 
despair Gertrude tried to extract some 
amusement from an elaborate scrutiny of 
all his belongings. Beginning at his feet, 
she wondered what possessed him to wear 
such frightfully thick boots; travelling a 
little higher, she wished he would offer ner 
half of that great bearskin of his, it looked 
so splendidly warm; higher up still, she 
marvelled what made him wear a brown 
glove on one hand and none on the other. 
Then she asked herself what he could find 
amusing in the tiresome “ money column" 
of the Times; then what the initials “ J. H. 
W.” on his hat-box stood for—“ Wilson, 
Walker, Whitwell!”
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Market Reports.
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CROMPTON CORSETMany house-keepers are put to great in
convenience by the freezing up of the water

Ticket scalpers of Montreal and Toronto 
are petitioning parliament not to pass the 

which will have the effect of suppressing 
ticket scalping.
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The 10-20 train to the south was standing 
ia Carlisle station. On the platform the 
noise and bustle were at their height The 
engine was letting off steam with that pecu
liarly aggravating hissing roar which no
other sound on earth resembles. __ _______
beginning to slam the doors at the end of the 
long line of carriages, and the late arrivals 
were rushing wildly from the ticket-office in 
the direction of the train, followed by porters 
with trucks of luggage and bags and boxes 
innumerable..
' Before the door of one of the first-class 

carriages a tall young lady, dressed from 
head to foot in sober brown, was standing, 
trying apparently to calm the fears of the 
old lady beside her, whose anxiety regard
ing the safety of her numerous boxes and 
bags and parcels was extreme.

“ I tell you, Gertrude, the man did not 
put the little brown leather box in the lug
gage-van. I’m sure he did not.” ^

“ Well, «hall I go and see after it, auntie!” 
said the young lady, half laughing, half- 
serious.

“ No, no, get into the carriage. I will 
go myself.”

“ You will not have time, auntie. See, 
they are shutting the doors already. Let

• “*bh, yes, I shall ! *Do get in, Gertrude, 

and then I shall know you are safe. ”
With another half-laughing protest—to 

which Miss Hornby paid no heed—Gertrude 
stepped into the carriage and seated herself 
next the door ; then, leaning forward, she 
said, with a mirthful glance of her dark 
eyes—

“«.Don’t belong, auntie ; the consequences 
may be disastrous if both yon and the bon
net-box got left behind.”

“ I won’t be half a second," cried Miss 
Hornby, hurrying away in the diiection of a 
knot of porters.

Gertrude leant forward, still watching her, 
as she pushed her way uncerenymiously 
among the crowd. She had just lost sight 
of her, when a porter came up, and, glanc
ing into the carriage, called out to some one 
behind—

Plenty of room here; sir—only two
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where all orders may be left.

other passengers.”
“ All right,” said an authoritative voice. 

“ Put my things in.”
The porter tosseÿ s great fur rug and hat- 

box into the nearest séat,|shoved a portman
teau underneath, and put an umbrella and 
gun-ease on the network above- While the 
owner of these articles, after bestowing a 
brief but comprehensive glance at Gertrude, 
aad another at the 'seat occupied by Miss 
Hornby’s cloaks and
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52
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to walk 
withsee the 

face you
308/1 ra leisurely up and down the 'platform, i 

the usual disinclination of mankind in gene
ral to sit down till the train is absolutely 
in motion.

He waa a tall man,

EVERY ONE WISHINQ TO318*not marry
330 ECONOMIZE

8HDUI» BERN

ALL RAIL GOAL 1
CHAS. M. LARSEN334

358with a clear- 
cut brown face and ateady grey eyes—-a 
face that looked as if its owner had a very 
àeeided will of his own, and generally con- 
trived to have his way. He wore an ulster 
overcoat and wide-awake hat, and in his 
restless walk to and fro kept casting rather 
inquisitive giancea at Gertrude, as she 
peered anxiously out of the window.

The platform waa becoming almost clear 
of people- and Misa Hornby was nowhere 
to be ceen. The slamming of the doors 
drew uncomfortably near ; a bell waa ring
ing somewhere, and the engine’s hissing 
screech sounded an ominous warning.

A guard came to the door with a sharp 
“Time’s up, sir !” the owner of the fur rug 
jumped into the carriage, the man slammed 
the door to, the whistle sounded, 
long train began to move out of the station ; 
while, far away down the platform, Gert
rude caught sight of Miss Hornby rushing 
frantically forward, waving her umbrella 
and the unlucky bonnet-box,and shouting to 
somebody to stop the train.

Gertrude jumped up, put her hand out of 
the window, and began to turn the handle 
of the door. It was very stiff, but she had 
succeeded in turning it and half opening 
the door, when a strong hand was laid on 
her arm, and a resolute voice said—

“You cannot get out now ;

Gertrude turned round in angry astonish
ment. , , . „

“ I will trouble you to let me go, sir, 
she said, haughtily. “ I wish to rejoin my 
friend. ”

“ It is utterly impossible,” was the reply, 
authoritative and totally unmoved 
“ You would risk your life, and 1 

to do anything so
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and they wiil be promptly filled.
5511 mo, j 3 mog. 7 in os. 12 nos Almost at the same hoar thst Mr. War

rington, in his friend’s sanctum in the wilds 
of Scotland, was discussing the conditions 
and terms of the two eccentric wills, Mis. 
Gertrude Warrington, in the drawing 
at P.ookwood, was laying down the 1
'“she’had taken her seat on a low footstool, 

en one side of the fireplace, and from that 
post of advantage was declaring herself 
pretty strongly on the subject of the two 
wills and Mr. John Warrington to th. 
Misses Hornby, her aunts and appointed 
guardians.

“And I shall consider him the most 
mercenary of men if he does ask me to 
marry him,” she concluded, flourishing a 
feather hand-screen up and down by way of 
empha-t’S. “ And, as for his money he 
ought to be too proud arid honourable to 
descend to such a mean expedient to save it.

“ But how can he help himself begaH 
Miss Jane Hornby, a shrewd, pretty old 
lady in black satin and close white cap. 
“So far m 1 can sec, he ie bound to come 
forward ; and i really do not see, Gertrude, 
why you should not like him—of course, 
after due acquaintance. ’

* “ Vo length of acquaintance could hide
! such'a mere money-bargain,” ?al.4 GeIJ^e' 

with a, scornful toss of her bright brown
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SUBSCRIBE!
Best, toroktto. CANADA SCALE COMPANY,

102 Adelaide street east,
Is the best and cheapest place in the city to buy 
scales. All kinds of scales adjusted and stamped. 
Chargee low.

and theThi* i* equal to a little over TWENTY-FIVE 
ENTS tor each insertion. Haight, 

Shewan, 
Rosenbaum, 
Simp 
McKay, 
Harvey, 
Partridge, 
Dale, 
Murdoch,

MIRROR
AWS

Picture Frames
< 157

205
JAMES G. WHITE k CO.239

259
328 NIL DESPERANDUM.’4604

FOR474
JARVIS STREET. TRADE MARK. Important to Nerv u

e-W
mHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 

MED Y for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Affections, includ-

$2.50» ( Ann THIS SIZK, THIRTY LIKES CHURCH STREET.
130 Church street. mEvans,

McKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

Elliott,
Thorpe,

it is too OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, >207 ions, inc
ing spermatorrhtca.Seminal Weak
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- . 
discretion, etc., in GRAY'S SPE- 

: MEDICINE. This is the 
which has ever bee it 

permanently cure Palpi
tation of the Heart, Consumption in its early stages. 
Rushing ol Stood to the Head, Wind in the stomach.,ndissa aia
position to Labor en account of Weakness. Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- TRADE MA*IU 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age. etc. Full particulars in our 40 1 ,
pamphlet, which we send securely ,
Sealed, on receipt of a three-eent |W 
stamp. The Specific is now sold H/ Ai 
by til Druggists at Si per package, 
or six for *5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, 
addressing ™

1 mo. ,3 mo»: | 12 m j 346
We will send THE WORLD, postage prep 

from now till January 1,1882.

360 aUAJDB TO0» -7fi 9120
00 If. 75 
50 37 - id)

YORK STREET.
139 York stieet. Before Taking oni< r other «lav AT only remedy- 

known to101 COOK & BUNKER’SADELAIDE STREET EAST.
12 Adelaide street EastTaylor,

Bollard, The GheaptMyin Canada23 Ba*

shall not allow you 
foolish.” .. . •

Gertrude’s brown eyes blazed up.
“ Hew dare you detain me : ene ^ 

angrily. “ I tell you I will get out”
“I beg your pardon, young lady, but you 

certainly shall not," was the equally deter- 
mined answer; “ you muat aee for yonr*e1' 
that it is too late now—we are out of the

“ And'a. he spoke the train glided from 
under the wide archway, pn«ed clear of the 
platform, and on to a network of converging

3» Kin* Street West.: DUN BAS STREET.

] il,, that your whole fortune 1» at «take- 
|)„ bear in mind what i« before yon, and do 
not throw away a brilliant future in a freak

0fGertrude°topped her f?t impatient., on 

the hearth-rug, and curled down the corner.

°f H^by,
taking up the thread of the discourse mbs r
turn, “ that, if you persist m refusing to

1 Dundas streetPalmer,

McConkey,
Scott,
Probertl

Toronto Steam Laundry,
34 and SS Wellington St.

PER
, DOZEN.

Partie, «lehing eoglo will pleoie putonlirt, 
•' No Glow.’ c. T. SHARPE

-8» ,
OERRARD STREET EAST.

183 Gerrard street.cried,
K « i« tfjual to lews than FORfY CENTS for each 243

308 COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

It will pay you to Advertise 
1 THE WORLD.

Address all communications.to]HOTELS AND STATIONS.
Queens Hotel
G. T. R. News Stand. After Taking.

THE WORLD,
TORONTO,:OXT.

THE GRAY MEDICINE
Tonourro.

MiaeELKANEOUS.
Davidson, cor. Esther and High streets.. 
Burrage, cer. Nassau st. & Gloucester Are

Lj JrisB a’4 fJommanicativns tef

THE WORLD, d*

TOKONTO.
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=i
t LEGALNOTICES.POLICE COURT.HANLAN AND HISFRIEND8 EM «f Charcoal.

Who know» the u»e of charcoal ? I have 
no donbt, write» a correepondent, that 
many of yon know it i» very handy to, n»e 
in kindling a coal Are, bnt do von know its 
other mes ? Are yon aware that a little qj 
it pulverized and mixed into a poultice 0f 
any sort will effectually prevent the growth 
of proud flesh in a wound, allay the irr^tion 
and itching that very often acco^gpaniee the 
healing, reduce the inflammation and greatly 
assist in the healing ?

Do yoo know tbjt Jf pulverized and 
mixed with the v>n|te of an egg, or
muted in watt" ud drank, a lirtk „ .____
quickly rel’^e ,00, stomach or dyspepsia, 
and actually check a light attack of 
dmrr^cf

it will do all this for man or beast. Do 
you know that a lump of charcoal put in 
the pot when you are boiling cabbage, onions 
or strongly flavored meat will prevent the 
scent itself from penetrating the whole 
house ? A lady of my acquaintance was 
lamenting that she could not indulge in her 
favorite vegetable as often as she would 
like, because she did not like to have her 
whole bouse flavored With it for a week af
terward. I told her of this, and now she 
feasts as often as she likes without incom
moding the other inmates of the house.

now IT CATCHES THEM.
Nothing shows the difference in men and 

women’s constitutions like a severe cold 
step such as the present. It overwhelms
seme people and braces others up. Stand From the New York Daily Nows.
^y0m™“^hotuuS

an animated icicle. His cap m mûri down JJj'm, trainer, HairthoX^/UtlTti^c

Ionian first visited England, the following
cast-iron fender. When he stands still hg l, . Ward of ’Toronto ()nf • loEn Davia 
looks as if he had been nearly drowned in tapi n' '«h», ^ »
hi. clothes, but had been saved by his nom an^Lier and" on. oïtao Eh-
catchingjon hiamuffler. He is riiruuk up like frknd'. t“o did »U his aquatic business for

split the weather. He keep, hi. hands m n0 douMj profittd tourne «tent by
his pockets and impresses one with the idea Wani.n • . .that he got hi. button, frozen off, and had ‘kmr connection with Hantap, ,a mowing
to hold up bis clothes. A. he shuffle, along “*‘"kat he w“ “P*“? of. ^*”8- “d *»i- 
he makes a hissing noue as if he were suck tm8‘heIr ™e»T accordmgly. 
ing in scalding hot tea, or was troubled ."‘f » th*y P°£led “«“X
with the wheeling asthma. When he goes Wtth Kl* 1New“*t1^ °" th.®
into an office or a store he is as bad Is a ”‘"'on of Hanlan’s first vunt to England 
Wizard. He chilU the whole place. He ““ MTw\e^tb^f,lm8' T.? “
makes every one shiver. He saddles the ™/°f““ith^c “Kit,’ acting a betfang 
register like a blanketed colossus, sprrad- , .6 Canadian, had shown favorit-
ing out his ulster-like crinoline, so that he ““7 placing the money he held for
may inflate himself likeTH hot air balloon. th A Hanlan s lollowers. After this
He is sure to remark that it is awful “co- “^- Hanlau party became suspicious of 
ho-o o-old-ah, ” and is certain to remind you another. Davis was really the brains of the 
that it’s a hard winter. When he goes out £“* “>’» lonK P*rlod. »nd when Ward lost 
those he leaves behind feel as much reliev-d "“•* gentlemans support and advice he was 
as if a block of ice had been lifted off th ejr d®PnT®d °f hl* t**6. bower. Since then 
spines. How different is the next mar,who the" h,Vb,™c*n™e ™ «““bin
pisses by. He swings along as straight at l»*/. “d « fin““y resulted in Ward and 
1 string and seems to rather like It. the tramr, Hawthorne, deserting the cham- 
He wears a light overcoat saci as the ani- *“ England.

ss.'ssss Æ iXftÆ Es i= ns.bearded throat. He is as good as a coal fÎT„‘ke Fox “d Honnda hotel-
stove in any house he enters, and seems half ,< 7

E?22 L?lZ^r hcr‘tiling ÆouW
saSBW ÿÿçEjrsœçir

»“8 î[lte.*k™dttn d‘VLdr,tnh‘,^k- «muchabont 
log from the kmckerbocker while their bare
hands seem ever warm. Their cheery pip
ing voices rut through the hard air like 
coals, and make grown up people feel mean 
as they rush along in tneir warm wra 
If I had to choose a regiment of men 
could endure hardship, I weuld pick them 
from the streets on such a day as yesterday.

WORLD BALLADS.
r TORONTO AND fiAEWAL! JAs soon as the jury brought in a verdict 

of not guilty in the Biddmph trial yester
day, some Biddulpher telegraphed to Mr. 
McGoherty as follows :

The Champion Oarsman's Trouble With Hismy window Wane.

I'm poor as» church mouse, certain,
An' I live up In a lane,

But I can't eoc what is passing,
’Cause there’s frost on my window-pane, 

But I'll tell you what I can see 
(I’ve got it on the brain),

The pictur's fine that old Jack Frost 
Paints on my window pane.

There's ferns and grass and buckwheat. 
And splendid palm trees tall,

With here and there a geyser,
And sometimes a waterfall.

Laburnums, lilies, leaflets,
Waving fields of grain,

All arc sketched in béauty 
Upon my window-pane.

In this great peopled city,
There's paintings rich and rare,

Of things on earth and ocean.
But these cannot compare 

With pictures all would envy.
In my deserted lane,

Sketched by a hand unseen by me.
Upon my window pane.

VOL1 ’
<tOtli£ k hereby given that application will be 

blade tO the Legislature of the Prov ince of Ontario 
at its next session for amendments to the Charter of 
Said Company, authorizing the Council of any 
Municipality, or th » Reeves of any grouped portion 
of any Cpunty which has granted a bonus in aid of 
said railway; to extend the time tffr commenting 
the work, notwithstanding that the time limited by 
any By-law granting such aid may have expired; 
to legalize any By-law heretofore passed, 
or which may be passed, granting aid 
■aid Company, to increase the borrowing powers

. r'h: “ London, Feb. 2.—Corns up to-night 
and jine ns on the loine. We hear be the 
World that ye are a prominent Irishman. 
jJon't fail us."

Unfortunately MoGoherty was engaged in 
tickling Sheehan’s horse to make him kick 
sad tiros keep the poor brute’s blood in 
circulation, and the telegram fell into the 
hands of Gilhooley. That gentleman argued 
that the message must havefbeen for him, 
and armed with a black thorn, a grip aack 
toll of something in a bottle, and a scrap 
book fall of sketches of hie many exploits, 
started for the scene of action. In the car on 
the way up he made an elegant spee^ 
to the passengers sad ’’bate’’ 
wood-bex with his stick to try ^
At everr station he got the platform

walloped a tejfgfraph pole. He wore a 
lon^-tiuied bVercoat that tapped his heels, 
and he would squat down bandy-legged 
and trot along with his eye over his shoul
der to see it trail. Between Dundee and 
Harrisburg he wrote the following epic :

Who wifi be gay and gran' to-noight,
Who will be ready for a foight,
An’ dhrink good whiskey till they're toight?

Bidduiphere brave.
Who'll dare the crowd to thread upon 
The coat-tails ov an Oirishmon 
That they have just got out ofjwwn ?

Bidduiphere brave.
Nothing more was heard of him till a 

short time- before the court opened this 
morning when McGoherty who was taking 
his place by the fire received the following 
telegram :

H.k3 tTNDl
23Æ

Boro—At No. 
lef Feb.,thei*

LlOI

■
5

-h even 
of it will •f said Company; to enable the said [Company to 

purchase or lease any other lines of railway; to 
build My branch lines of railway not exceeding 
twenty miles In length; to coaflrm and declare an 
or any by-laws voted upon, or to be voted upon, by 
the ratepayers of any municipality, portion of a* • 

.township municipality, or municipalities granting 
aid to the said Company, provided such by-laws have 
been carried by a majority ef the votes

I
r -

J I-e m i
cast thereon. ; to authorize the exemption 
from taxation forever of the said railway, its stations 
ana station grounds, workshops, buildings, yards 
and other property, rolling stock and appurtenances 
required and used for the construction and work 
thereof and the capital stock of the Company, 
tor such other amendments $Q_tho said Charte

bride’s father, fa 
IstraaiT, Mr. J 
eMest dxugbter 
onto township.

*I
and a

Jbsbopp—At 1 
relict of the late 

Funeral from

JSK0"8"

ry. .
JOHN LEYS,

I and Ottawa Railway Com-
•' I s,

Solicitor for the Toronto

cemetery. 
Barwick—At N 

Barwick, eon ef J 
wood, Holland U 

Funeral from h 
on Saturday, the j

' NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
The poor little fish must be awful cold 

out in the lake.
$ The members of the Adelaide street rink 
will masquerade to-night.

Company 5, Q.O.R., had a good turn out 
last night for company drilL

The county council have notified the city 
to clean up Court house lane. It will be a 
big job.

Mr. Sheriff Jarvis entertained the mem
bers of the county council at his residence 
last night.

A portion of the railway deputation from 
Kingston paid a visit to the Mercer refor
matory yesterday.

Non-resident pupils attending the public 
school will hereafter be required to pay 
fifty cents per month.

The caretakers of the public schools want 
their salaries increased all round. The 
trustees regard this as a joke.

Section men along the lines to the varions 
railways have received instruations to in
spect their sections closely in case of uphea-

HOTELS. MONDAY, the twenty-fourth of January next, 
will be the last day for receiving Petitions for Pri
vate Bills.

MONDAY, the thirty-first of January next, wit 
be the last day tor introducing Private Bills to the

FRIDAY, the eleventh of February next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reports of Committees 
relative to Private Bills.

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,
( |uND%f.

largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, he., 
attached on every floor.

MffiAW A WnrSBTT, Proprietors.

is one of the

I CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 
Clerk of he Legislative Aswmbly.

Lucan.
I’ll be back as soon as I can foind me nose 

for I want to bury it like a Christian.
1 don’t

know whether it was froze off or bit off wid 
An axe. There’s a barrel full of noses, eyes 
and hair in the back yard and they’re goin’ 
to wake them to-night. Och ! I wish 1 had 
never come here. There's a man with a 
young telegraph pole m his hand beyant in 
the street thumpin' the road and dan in’ me 
-to come out and say it agin if ei dar. Bed 
scran to thim—here comes a rock. Gil- 
hoolby.

Dec. fitb, 1860.
I TELEPi

WINDSOR HOTEL, Toronto & Nipissing Eastern Ex
tension Railway Company.

I’ve lost an ear but ■ 1KINO AND YORK STREETS,
Ms

TO - i
Newly furnished ; modem conveniences ; table 
first class ; excellent sample XT0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLIÇA- 

ll TION will be made to the Legislature of tht* 
Province of. Ontario at its next session, for authority' 
to construct branch lines not exceeding thirty miles 
in length ; to buy lease or make running arrange
ments with any other lines of railway ; to increase 
the borrowing powers of said Company ; to autho
rize the exemption forever of said Railway, ito 
capital stock and property from taxation, and for 
such other amendments as mav be deemed necessary.

JOHN LEVS.
Solicitor for Toronto and Nipissing Extension 

______Railway.__________________'____________-

fe*e person who * knows 
Mr. Ward’s capability 

Mr. Ward knows about training, rigging a 
boat, or rowing one. 1 have rowed thirty- 
four races, with the good fortune to prove 
successful in thirty-two, and in the whole 
of these races I trained myself according to 
my own ideas. With the exception of win
ning money on my matches, Mr. Ward’s 
brains have not made any particular mark 
that I am aware of, for his knowledge of 
matters connected with boat-pull ing is ex
tremely superficial, and his advice hitherto, 
like his presence now, has been * conspicu
ous byits absence.’

; charges mod- sGEORGE BROWN.

K lions Want 
Other tmu)\ 
‘Properties] 
‘ Lost or Fl\ 
p*»ishedj\ 
tS, cents/or 
uxel-. tl S0\

CLARENDON HOTEL,
wes*t,NO. 98 KING STREETT’who

'THE DRUNKS
were few to-day. Thomas Raid was dis
missed as he is generally a respectable work
ing man, but John McCaun, a pulpy looking 
offender got sixty days in gaol. James 
Jacobs and Michael Kavanagh, who have

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
/-v : ) ,

The Finest Liquors and Cigars I
J. QUINN, Proprietor.

M
THE LAST SCENES.* siMr. James Smith had a goed cutter 

wrecked at St. Patrick’s market yesterday 
by being dashed into a dray by a‘runaway 
team. AUCTION SALEbeen before the courts for the last few days, 

charged on two counts of larceny were up 
again to-day. The charge against them of 
stealing a pair of shoes from one Summers 
was dismissed, but they were remanded on 
a charge of

How the Jury’s Verdict Acquitting Carroll was 
Received by his Faction and by the Don-

rpHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 
X street, has been thoroughly refitted through

out, making it one of the best h 
MOULTON St CO.

A 8 RHOKMA,6d$r!otels in the“ Faithfully yours,
“ Edward Hanlan.”

The champions reflections on David Ward 
are declared to be unkind and ungenerous. 
Whatever the little coterie who followed 
Hanlan may have been guilty of, they can- 
hot justly be charged with lack of biaics, 
or not knowing how best to utilize them 
for Hanlan’s and their own mutual 
benefit. It is probable that the cost 
of Hanlan’s English trip has been so heavy 
that the margin left him from his winnings 
has not been equal to expectation, and pos
sibly he thought his followers were reaping 
a harvest on wagers; while he was getting a 
comparative!} small return from winnings. 
Color is given this presumption by the fact 
that Hanlan cabled to Mr. Good of the To-

Tliere will be a concert ra St. Anne's 
schoolhouse on Dnndas street to-night. The 
programme has been arranged by Mr. Mum-

A Toronto whiskey detective has been 
doing Ottawa. The saloon-keepers threat
ened to make it hot for him and according
ly he has sought fresh fields and pastures

Forty brood
bought by Mr. Wfe. Stephens, of Minne
sota, passed through this city for that state 
yesterday.

Loud reperts like the explosions of small 
ordnance were heard on the bay yesterday. 
Even the ice was forced to expand itself by 
the intense frost.

Efforts are being made to secure the ser* 
vices of Mr. Baftey, bandmaster of the 
Queen's Own rifles, as organist of Knox 
church, Winnipeg.

A man named McConnell who worked on 
a farm owned by a man named Mlgies at 
Eglington was found frozen to death yester
day morning near the farm-house. 

eo The popular and comical Sol Smith Rus
sell appears at the Grand opera house to
morrow night in his new play of “ Edge- 
wood Folk,” which is highly spoken of.

Yesterday a letter carrier named Caggey 
on entering premises on Adelaide street to 
deliver letters was attacked by a ferocious 
black dog and his pants torn to shreds.

A deputation from thé police force waited 
upon the commissioners Tuesday and op
posed some of the rules and regulations of 
the benefit fund. Several alterations were 
made.

Upon the announcement of the verdict of 
“ Not Guilty ” yesterday 
prisoner who filled the court cheered and 
clapped their hands wildly.

a sad scene.
A year ago Tuesday William Donnelly 

took dinner with his father and mother, and 
that was the. last time he saw his parents 
alive. He and hie sister and his brother 
Pat sat in the attorney’s office waiting for 
the verdict. It is natural to suppose that 
they wished to see the murderers of the 
family punished. When the verdict 
announced and the vulgar cheers of the 
crowd fell upon the ears of the little party 
the young woman fainted away, and as the 
reporter saw them the boys were bend
ing over her form with tears running 
down their cheeks. It was indeed sad 
to see the poor girl lying ou the floor, while 
an unfeeling crowd cheered out of doors. 
In half-drunken glee the friends of the lib 
era ted men whirled down the street, and, 

ng an Italian band, departed in all man- 
of vehicles for Lucan. There are still

in the hands of the crown five indictments 
against these men, and the country has not 
yet seen the last of them.

Carroll, accompanied by 
mainder of the prisoners who were admitted 
to bail, daft London for home on the 6 
o’clock train. At Clandeboye they were 
met by six or seven* sleigh loads of friends 
and were driven to the Central hotel at 
Lucan, where fully 500 people were congre
gated to welcome and congratulate them. 
The scene was one of great rejoicing. At 
10 p. m. they left for their homes amidst 
the deafening cheers of those assembled.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL •i: ânîgy
^ 8 LIGHTS

the friends of the I
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

^ First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawiug-room ; all home comfort^; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

STEALING A LADY’S SACQUE 
from Dominick Merrick. The sacque was 
identified, and Mrs. Singer said that Jacobs 
pawned i^ at her shop for two dollars.

THE CONFIDENCE GAME.
Chas. Woodstock and James J. Britton 

were to-day arraigned for iraud. This case 
is already familiar to our readers. They are 
charged with defrauding 
named John Armstrong out of $28 by a 
jack-knife trick. Mr. Murphy entered a 
long argument, setting forth that the indict
ment had not been properly drawn, and 

indent. Mr. Fe

TERRIBLE LOW PRICES
YESTERDAY

AT 99c STORE

3»

who!

A YOUNI' .RESTAURANTS &c.res and 6ne stallion

THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !a Scarboro’ farmer Y AB i-».
also speaks\ 76 CHI EU II STREET* 131 Yonge Street.

This new and elegantly-furnished ..dining-room is 
now open for business, and will be found by the 
public firet-vlaaein all its appointments. A Aral- 
rlas* dinner, *5 rent*. Meals will be served 
from Sa.m^to 8 p.m. daily. Special rates given to 
weekly boarders.

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

I Y A Y

SsSIV that it was not sh 
argued contra. Mr. Murphy pleaded guilty 
for the prisoners, whom he commended to 
the mercy of the court. The prisoners were 
sent down for thirty days.

CosC Beallz&L1- ronto Mail, who held a large number of 
bets on Hanlan’s last race, requesting him 
to deduct five per cent, from all winnings 
and hold it for him (Hanlan’s) benefit.

It was a very unwise thing for Hanlan to 
' (fo, snd he has lost many friends by it ; bnt 

this last blow agajgst David Ward will dam
age him still more, and it is a question what 
kmd of a reception he will receive when he 
gets back to Canada. While the quarrel is 
unfortunate for those interested, it may 
prove of public benefit by letting daylight 
into the darkness with which some transac-

1
I .Table Knives............

Silver-plated Cruets 
Teaspoons ..........
Gents’ Gold-pitted Chains 2 37

... 2 62 
... 1 DO

Y A YOU 
STANDS 
uired. Jl

81 50 5 75 g2 00 85 •f J75 30WOODBINE HOTEL & RESTAURANT B-U-1 10' ;! » HOARD OF TRADE. 88 YONGE STREET,
Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.

Ladies’ Gold iRings..
Bird Cages...............*.....
Gent’s Wool Hose, good...
Gents’ Gold-plated Studs..
Toilet Vases.............. ....;.
Brackets................... .......... 1 00 60
$12,000 worth Cutlery & Spoons, 

$«000 worth «old-plated 
Jewellery, 

and an enormous stock of useful goods to be 
closed out at once, as Proprietor is leaving 
for the United States.

1 00 cept anyThe board of trade met in the rotunda 
of the Imperial bank buildings yesterday 
afternoon.
sent to Sir Charles Tupper, asking 
mendment be made to 24 and 25 of 
adiau Pacific railway contract to give Ontario 
railway communication with the Northwest 
on better terms than those provided in the 
contract. .A telegram in reply had come 
to hand from the minister of railways stat
ing that the communication had been re
ceived, and the suggestion therein approved 
•f and agreed to. The following gentlemen 
were nominated for office : president, W. 
B. Hamilton, vice-president, G. M. Rose, 
and treasurer, John Gillespie. G. B. Smith 
and John Leys were appointed to represent 
the board at the industrial exhibition, and 
the board of arbitration was renominated 
without change, 
handed in as candidates for the board of 
management, and J. G. Worts, R. W. 
Elliot, and H. G. Grasett were nominated 
to represent the board en the harbor trust

hiri 60 rw
twelve ; 
Walton

124 1‘I A eommunication had been 
that am- 
the Can-

LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURN, 40 10
1 50 10Late .of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors.
X70UTH y
L lor over

Bo» 100, Wot*the re-.
WOODBINE RESTAURANT ILions of the Hanlan party have been sur

rounded. SUi4
T NicholasHARRY RUDLAND, formerly Steward of the 

steamer Chico ra, begs to inform the publie that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms m connection with the 
Woodbine iiotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his old friends. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun-

Tfce Crown of Iteanty.
(From ths Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Legends and poetry of the hair are nu
merous, and poets and writers of verse and 
prose have shown their predilection for 
colors in the formation of their heroines into 
Saxon or Italian beauties. No color of the 
hair has so many devotees, so strange a his
tory or such antagonistic or variable an ex
perience as red hair. The Romans were very 
partial to its hue, and the old paintings rep
resented cherubs golden haired. Many were 
the. royal heads which bore the weight of 
golden locks. Among them was Queen 
Elizabeth, and Elizabeth, the wife of Henry 
VII., who is described with long, yellow 
hair plain down her back. Henry VIII., 
the much-married king, had locks of this 
admired hue. Sir Walter Scott is peculiar
in that hi» heroines sr. all blondes. Brenna _ars of age, and is a natire ef England. He . 
usnecessto1 mentrappmg Mordannt, Bose leof medium height and of vigoronabuild, 
Bzaden, Warerlv while the dark-haired Md the erpreeaion of hia countelmce is hard, 
Flora Molror and Minna are made victims stolid and unsympathetic. His hair is white, 
of ins plot Tennyson shows hia adnura. Md nnder his chin and jaws are short, 
tion for the color in describing hit ideal white and woOley whiskers. His jaws an 
beauties; declare» they were square and missive, his straightly-cut and

Sweet girl graduates in their golden hair. well-closed lips indicate stubborn firmness, 
Pollock, in his “Course of Time,” uses and he has a tolerably good forehead. His 

this expressive sentence — outer attire consists of a stately cloak, a
As though the glorious, golden, btufay locks fashionable broadcloth drees coat, doeskin 
9* **>“*•“$cherobim had been shorn off, pantaloons, and a white vest. His general 
And the temples hung ol morn and e'en. outline is that of firm, contented and im-

Shakeepaare in Richard III.’* dream perturbable dignity. He merely presided 
censes him to see the cherubim clad in this over the exercises, but took no part in 
colored hair. We find Creeeida swearing them. Not a word passed his lips 
fidelity by “ her bright hair.” Another from beginning to end. Before the death of 
mention from the bard of Avon, and Byron’s Brigham, Taylor was accounted a poor man 
ideal and first lore, Mary Chaworth, has He had from six to fifteen wives to support, 
had lines innumerable addressed to the and had them quartered in a row of aoodes 
beauty of her golden locks. In some of the near the Continental hotel. Since his pro
lowlands ef Scotland the praise of blonde motion he has commenced erecting quite a 
locks on the heads ef lads and lasses has number of brick buildings, in which his 
been perpetrated in poetry and song. But wives and families will be in due time in- 
iB proportion as golden hair has baa its ad- stalled. He is not regarded as a very able 
mirer* so have nationalities held prejudice, man. Cannon and the apost 
fear and aversion unto persecution institution.” If Taylor had 
*or . tkoee having such a head present eminence earlier in life he might 
covering. The Spaniards have derived an nave cherished an ambition to rule. He now 
unfortunate idea of red-headed people that appears to be satisfied to be a mere figure- 
they are so maiked by Deity as being trea- head, until he gets ready to start for the 
cherous, crafty, and deceitful, and their kingdom of heaven, 
earliest artiste, feeling that they could in no 
way better show their contempt in their 
paintings of the “ Last Supper,”have made 
Judas conspicuous and discernible by the 
color of his hair. Shakespeare repeats the 
tradition in “Ae Yen Like It,” making his 
heroine declare :

Bosalfod—His very hair is of a dissembl
ing hue.

Celia—Something t 
Roealind—I’ faith, 

color.
The Turks stand in mortal terror of the 

old prophecy which declares Constantinople 
will fall by the hands of a yellow-haired 
people, and as the Russians have this pe
culiar hue to their hair they are much 
dreaded as the unwelcome usurpers.

vuv•* 1
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Don’t Miss the Sales After- 
noon and Evening. ____ wN l

J men, wit
Dinner*, 25c. Six Tickets far *1.25.

SNOW SHOESi! ; P. M CtTTI

RESTAURANT,
.S’!^ It is with the greatest difficulty that the 

school-rooms are kept suffiqiently warm this 
weather to make the children comfortable. 
♦Some of the schools had to be closed yes
terday on account of the low temperature

The committee on county property yes 
terday reported in favor of allowing the 
Metropolitan company to lay a track on 
Yonge street, from York ville to Eglington 
on certain conditions, but the council re
jected the report.

Last evening the Toronto branch of the 
land league held a meeting in the St Pat
rick’s society hall. After a few speeches it 
was decided to call another meeting for 
which 5000 circulars should be distributed 
among eitizens of Irish descent. This was 
agreed, to and Mr. McManus was elected

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
The public school trustees disposed of 

considerable business last night. After 
routine Mr. Roden moved to appoint a 
special committee to readjust the insurance 
on school property with a view to economy. 
Mr. Knowlton did not think it was the 
proper thing to take this matter out of the 
bands of the finance committee, which here
tofore had full control of the insurance of 
the schools, and he moved in amendment 
that the finance committee be required to 
look into the matter and report to the board. 
Mr. McMurrich and Mr. Sw*n held the 
same views. Mr. Roden consented to 
amend his motion so as to meet the wishes 
of Mr. Knowlton, provided the latter with
drew his amendment. This 
sented to, and the original motion 
as amended passed. Mr. Swan |moved 
to the effect that the school trustee elec
tions should be held at the same time and 
place and in the same manner as alderman- 
ic elections. Mr. 8m supported his read- 
ution at considerable length, and he was 
assisted by Mf. Davison, Dr Wright and 
Mr. McMorirkh. The motion was opposed 
by Messrs. Roden, Mara *nd Msighsn, arid 
defeated by nine to four. On motion of 
Dr. Wright, the committee on sites and 
building was instructed to wait bn the pro
perty committee for the purpose of secur
ing, if possible, a portion of the lot to the 
south of St. Andrew’s market for a school

at1!
Nineteen names were! ! m YONGE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 25c.
In Dining-room up stairs.

AM»V' eftMOOO
Ladies’, Cent’s and Boy»’ 

Size». The best variety 
in the city at

P. C. ALLAN’S
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 KING ST. WEST. eoa

wJ \ BE8T OYBTERg ALWAYS ON HAND.___
Sketch ef a Mermen Bint op. I

A correspondent, writing from Salt Lake 
City, gives the following sketch of Bishop 
Taylor of the Mormon church : He is 70 ■ SOl

I
V

fl( E3VALENTINES !t it
fTHE GOLDEN EAGLE,was con-

Mr. Thomas Scholes has the boss 
st his hotel, corner of Dundee and 
streets. Poll can say anything in polite 
language, bark like a dog, mew like a cat, 
pull corks, whistle like a mockingbird or 
schoolboy, and only needs to be able to 
drink hot whiskey and play draw poker to 
he fully up to the average of mankind 
aooial companion.
Improving the Don.

Messrs. Thomas Davies, John Small, 
Walter 8. Lee, Robert W; Prittie, Joseph 
J. Davies and Samuel W. Downey of this city 
applied yesterday to the Dominion parlia
ment to be incorporated as a company to 
deepen and widen the river Don from the 
bay to the second and third concessions of 
York township, with a view to make the 
river navigable. They also asked foyrower 
to acquire land cm the banks of the Don. 
The Whttevals Tragedy.

Thai 
who are 
mother at

parrot
Queen EORB*1(B BAY er„ (South ol King) WeM.ride.

The Boat re EE irtm 1. me CUT.
Ceme and see sir Window— 

that will be siScIcit. We give 
a guarantee with each that they 
will accomplish the end re
quired. At

O. AT.T.aW
CITY SEWS BEPST,

35 King Street West, eos

IK
1JAMES McGINN. Proprietor.

SHK
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. ■Was a

“s-
•-1
a S3I *I

.. s
i

I*sice. On motion of Mr. Mara, the com it- 
tee on supplies was instructed to put stoves 
in certain rooms in the Ryerson school, on 
account of the failure of the furnace to heat 
the building. Mr. Mara stated that the 
pupUs had been dismissed yesterday from 
several of the class-rooms, where the cold 
was unbearable.

flee “run the 
reached his AHTO THE PUBLICST

? A4'inquest on the Sheppard children, 
e alleged to have been killed by their 

Whitevale recently, was con
cluded on Saturday. The jury brought in 
a verdict that the children came to their 
death at the hands of some person un
known. The coroner refused to take Mrs. 
tSheppard’s statement as evidence. On 
Monday Mrs. Sheppard died, after suffering 
great pain. The report that she and her 
husband were in the habit of quarrelling is 
denied.

' . ■Having severed my connection with the Division 
>urt of West Toronto, I beg to give notice to the 

public that I still continue to attend to the business 
of bailiff at

:'frpilOSE THINKING OF GOING TO MANITOBA 
A or the new Northwest territories during the 

ing season should write dt once to R. W. 
TTIE it CO., 64 King street hast, Toronto, en

closing 10c., when the Colonist's News, a paper giv
ing just the information they require, will be mailed 
to them regularly every month to end of year 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping cars 

will commence running on 3rd of March

BSE
rrV-'

CoEXTENSION OF THE WATER WORKS.
The water works committee yesterday 

afternoon received a report from Mr. Kivas 
Tully on the scheme for extending the 
water works into the lake. Mr. Tally coq- 
siders the scheme both feasible and practic
able and that it can be carried out for the 
amount estimated by engineer Brough viz. : 
$55,0C0. He also considers that the method 
adopted for the construction of the conduit 
pipe in the best that could be devised for 
the purpose, and that the circular shape 
will afford a larger area for the passage of 
the water in proportion to the amount of 
the material, presenting the least possible 
surface for friction, and would be stronger 
than any other form of conduit that could be 
recommended, having a due regard to econ
omy and endurance. With the consent of 
the committee he would suggest some modi
fications in the details of the plane without 
interfering in respect to the general arrange
ment. The, changes Mr. Tally propo-.es 
have reference to the direction the conduit 
should take in the lake by which he thought 
he could save 100 or 150 feet of pipe. Aid. 
Kent wanted plans for a flume prepared, 
but the chairman and other members of the 
committee felt that this could not be done, 
as the» council had already decided on the 
round pipe.

*I Book Borrowing.
Addressing the editor of Publié Opinion, 

a correspondent writes :
Sip,—Having been a sufferer myself some 

years ago through the negligence of friends 
in. not returning some of my most cherished 
books, I offer a few lines below, which I 
usually insert in all lent books, and which 
have proved a very good remedy. They are 
not of my own composition, but were called 
from the fly-leaf of a very ancient work :

“ THIS BOOK BELOSeS TO---------------- .

“ If thou art borrowed 
Right welcome shall 

To read, to study - not to lend,
Rut to return to me.

“ Not that imparted knowledge doth 
Diminish learning’s store,

But books, I find, if often lent,
Return to me no more.’’

as iNo, 66 Adelaide Street East, ; -• 3ÛSÜE
esst*

.*|l

Mr
where the profession and the public will find me 
ready to give my customary attention to their de
mands on my services. I wish also to intimate that 
I have taken out a license for

attached,
and continue every other week through season, pre
ceded two davs bv fast freight trains. eoa
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Mowsr. Q. I 
nr. Tm*‘ 
quM. city

browner than Judas’, 
his hair is of a good STOCKThe Public Schools.

Inspector Haghes reports that the num
ber of pupils registered in the various 
schools last month was 9,561, and the 
average attendance 8,663. The average 
number in charge of each teacher through
out the city was sixty-four, In the night 
schools the attendance was 484. The in
spector recommends that night school pupils 
should in future be required to deposit the 
«uni of one dollar on entering the school, 
as a guarantee that they intend to attend 
regularly.
Comity Judges’ Criminal Court.

James Clipper, Jr., was brought up yes
terday for threatening to kill his wife; the 
information waaswom out by his own son, 
a lad of shout 13 years of age. It 
pitiable sight to see the father standing at 
the bar of justice and his son prosecuting 
him. Crapper acknowledged that it was 
throngh dnnk that he came to use such lan
guage towards his wife. His son said he 
came home drunk and that his mother was 
ill, and the father threatened to kill her. 
Judge Mackenzie won Id not let prisoner out 
unless he could get some person to go bail 
for bim, which the prisoner was unable to 
do. He was remanded for a week.

AUCTIONEERING,
which will be attended to by Mr. George Armstrong 
Careful and accurate valuations made. Also, aU 
accounts for collection entrusted to me will be care
fully attended to.

■ s •

by ajriend, mTAKING
THIS WEEK.

an>i peg:*
Moaaig, 
G. H. WS

Some medicos had a supper on Jarvis 
street last night, and on tneir way home 
they made night or morning hideous with 
revelry. The comparatively straight mem
bers of the party carried one figure and led 
along seven others.

A -private letter from Hamilton states 
that one of the girls from the Wesleyan 
female college there eloped last week with a 
young man with whom she had been keep
ing up a secret correspondence. The father 
and brother of the damsel pursued and 
caught up with the pair at Brantford. The 
girl was brought back and restored to her 
school, and the young man got off with a 
slight lecture. This is the second elope
ment in the Ambitions dty within the 
week, and it is said that this is the fourth 
case of the kind happening in the college 
since its establishment.

>,SLEIGHING PIETIES*
“Read elowly, Panse ^fre^uenth^Think seriously, 

With the corners of the leave* not turned down.”

eery.
etc.V I.
J. TUt, J.

Another collision on King street to-day, 
A :utter wrecked.

Last night an electric semaphore was 
shipped per Great Western railway i " 
Grand Central depot, New York. I 
manufactured by Nesbit & Anderson, elec
tricians, of this city. It is understood that 
the firm have orders for similar appliances 
from England.

The Rossin Route, Toronto, leaves the 
guest without any cause of complaint, 
which is of itself to some an annoyance. 
Some persons do not like to be left without 
a grievance.

1
Ha"V FIRST - CLASS ACCOMMODATIONPetley S Co.was a AT• V • DA.Scarboro’ Heights Hotel,t ii

5t-
i JfA sailor named J. C. Rice came into the 

court this morning with his left ear split. 
He got oat a warrant for a man named Jas. 
McDonald, who keeps tke Armory hotel on 
the Esplanade. The information states that 
McDonald had struck him with an axe hau 
die, McDonald was arrested shortly after

M

“GOLDEN GRIFFIN,”
138,130, & 133 King st. East, 

TORONTO.

FOB TEEMS APPLY

! CITY LUNCH ROOMS,
61 King Street Best.
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